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THE PKOBLEM O r E V I L . — \ o . I.
:o:
" There is some soul of goodness in things evil.
Would men observing'-y disti^ it out."
Shakespeare, Henry V. Act 4, Scene ..
£\il! What it is ? It has been the task of every
religion in the world to find a solution for it. As
srfbh it is a vast problem. For ages, man has attempted to solve it and yet to-day cnn any of us say that
it "has been 'finally determined? Consider any of tb^
three planes on which human activities have play^
the mttte'i-ial, the moral., and the mental, and could any
single fact
thereon be selected and pronouncpd as
positively and absolutely evil"? No. Any fact which the
world usually puts down as f»il will be found to be not
absoluli'lv .'lo, but as in relation or in difference from what
it c-alls ' good'. 'Evil" then is a relative term. Nor is there
absolute ' good' in this M orld. AVhat relative evil there is, if
resolved 'nto its ultiinale significance, w ill be found to tbe
paving the way to good. What is known as pain for
example, is considered evil, and what individuals take for
pleasure (as it may appear to themselves) is considereu as
good. But really, when radically examined, they are not
as supposed for the time being ; for in pain, pleasure may be
detected, and in pleasure pain is encienle.
A poet says:—
" Thy pleasure is the promise of thy pain.
She (misfortune) makes a scourge of past prosperity,"
2. Whatever then be the human standard of evil,
it has its existence but it is relative. When had this an
origin ? many i)eople question. The Christians for example
give it an origin. When Eve tempted Adam, and Adam
disobeyed God, they say that evil began. But it is a philoBophical necessity that ex nihil nihil Jitl Then Eve must
have been tempted by the Serpent, a.id the Serpent,
by whom? This is infinite regress.
Hence no origin.
Scientists who are deft in handling questions of conservation of energy and transmutation of forces will sooner
admit Aryan Philosophy stepping forward with its scheme
of Karma, and declare that nothing has an origin. And therefore Evil has none. The Karma-doctrine is the basis of Eastern
Philosophy on which hinges the question of the so called origin
of evil. Karma then, or those acts of an evil type, say, which
produce effects unpleasant, being thus the eternally
receding chain of causes, there is nothing of an origin foi
•evil'. An interminable chain, the links of which indicate
the individualized groups of several kannae, is Karma. Evil
then according to the Aryas did not have any commencement as it had for Christians, in the days of the patriarchal Adam. Karma or acts connect a suhject with an
object; and these are, respectively, spirit and matter, the
two eternal bases for all Indian Philosophers. Karma is
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the product of the union of these two Prinoiples called
Purusha and Prakriti. Purd spirit , with its inherently
characteristic knowledge and blias, • is in union with matter,
and Karma is manifested on the grass plane ; and on this
plane of opposites arises the inquiry as to ^^hat is 'evil'.
This being so, emancipation or disjunction of spirit from
matter is the death-knell ^o what is kno\\ n as evil. That
indicates the future spiritual estate to which.we are all heirs,
a state which our Saints, viz., Alvars, and Acharyas tell us
one of fearless security, imperturbable serenity and infinite
blessedness.
3. The notion of evil largely depends on what view is
taken of th6 world perse, utid in its contrast with the spiritstate. In the world itself, there are two ways of viewing
things, heafitifully expressed by a Mahomedan Saint,
Jelaludin, in his work 'Mesnevi'. (Jelaludin who is the
founder of what is called the Order of the Dancing Dervishes or ol' the ecstatic Bhakti-school).
"
"
"
"

If thou examine things with hell-fire in thy heart,
How canst thou see the good from bad apart;
Seek by degrees to drown that fire in Heavenly Light^
So shalt thou, sinner I soon thy weakness change for
might."

Pillai Lokacharrar, a celibate Saint who flourished 800
years ago in Srirangam, proves in his great work, Sri Yachana
Bhushana,* that the evil that we see is in ourselves. To
rise to this high platform of viewing things generally requires many years of spiritual training indeed. A parallel
passage occurs in Sriinat Bhagavat l l t h Skandha, viz.,
" gunadosha-diiiir-rloxha (A)" &c.
4. To matter is attributed what the world calls evil;
or as it is called "prakriti-aainsargajain
Sanskrit. Prakriti
is matter as said above, and it is said to have three dispositions, called Satva, Bajas and Tamas, inferred from the
hartnas or acts of nn-n. Whichever of these humours predominates in man's nature impelled by the complicate law
of i-arma, present and past, that is severally distinguished
as good, mixed ur evil. These interact with the soul in
presenting to its view either clear or blurred images of objects
pleasurable orpaiuful. The eternal whirl of matterin conjunction with the soul, you might imagine to be that of a wheel,
with three spokes representing the three qualities of matter
above-named, acting as the centripetal impulses of tawtdra,
but from which, the spirit, when the time arrives, may be
imagined to fly off in t tangential line drawn by a centrifuga'
force inherent in ihe spirit. Till then, the relative consciousnesses of good ' and evil persists according as the
humours are uppermost, and the soul inclines for the time
being, to one Or either of them.
* Inana amd ananda.
Hi hath an evil mind who of hit virtite thinks.
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5. I would now attempt to 'show that even while revolTinf in this wheel, our views can still somewltat widen to
» better conprehension of the meaning of evil, and its
aalutary effect on life. Evil is in oar own hearts, Sages
•ay. Many other great thinkers of the modern times also
state such an opinion. They Hay, 'detect it in your own
will.' According to Johnson, "ithe depravation of human
will was followed by a disordt^r of the harmony of nature ;
and by that Providence which often places antidotes in the
neighbourhooD of poisons, vice was checked by misery lest
it should swell to universal and unlimited dominion. We
can discover that where there is universal ^innocence, there
will probably ^e universal hap()im!s8 ; for, why should afflictions be permitted to infest beings who ire not in danger
of corruptions from blessings and where there is no use of
terror nor cause for'punishment. But in a world like ours,
where our senses assault us, our hearts betray us, we should
pass on from crime to crime, heedless and remorseless, if
misery did not stand in our way and our own pains admonisli
ns of our folly. Almost fll the moral good v.hich is left
among us is the apparent effect of physical EVIL." ./ohnson
further tells us:
'Goodness is divided by the Divines into soberness,
righteousness, and godliness. Sobiiety OF temperance is
nothing but the forbearance of pleasure, and if pleasure was
not followed by pain, who would forbear it? Kighteousness consists of justice and charity; we are incited to the
belief of misery by the consciousness that we have the same
nature with the sufferer; that wo are in danger of the same
distress aiid may sometimes implore the same iissistance.
The Other Life is the future, and the Supreme Being is inTisible. None would have recourse to an Invisible Power
but that all their objects had deluded their hopes. Beason
has no authority over us but by its power to warn us against
evil.' Again he tells us :
' That misery does not make all men virtuous, experience
too clearly informs us : but it is no less certain that of what
virtue there is, misery produces by far the greater part.
Physical evil may therefore be endured with patience since it
is the cause of moral gooa, and patience is itself one virtue
by which we are prepared for that in which evil shall be no
more. The unequal distribution of good and evil, the sufferings of virtue and the enjoyments of vice had long busied
And perplexed the understanding. It cannot be discovered
why a Being, t(/ whom all things are possible, should leave
moral agents exposed to accidental happiness and misery ;
why-a child often languishes under diseases whicn are derived
from a parent, and a parent suffers yet keener anguish by
the rebellious ingratitude of a child; why the tenderest
affection is often abused by the neglect of indifference or
the insults of brutality, and why vice has external advantages
put into her power while virtue is compelled to renounce.

These phenomena are ccasidered as blemishes upon the
moral system. Here is all confusion and deformity. GOOD
and BTiL seem to be distributed by design, not by chanoe>
Beligion is not founded on Beason alone, but Faith. Here

all is order, harmony ai.d beauty. Vice itself is ,'nly a deep
shadow ihat gives strength and elegance to other figures
in the moral picture. Happiness does indeed in some degree
depend upon externals, but even external advantages are
the appendages of virtue."
6. Why is good and evil designedly distributed, not
realised ? Because the confined view bounded on either
side of our one life with birth and death, introduces the
difficulty oE not being able to .see the working of justice.
Th.-re are always two sides to a picture. The events of
one life, if judged by themselves,—positing that there are
no pre-existence.s or post-existences—, baffle both the
Christians and the Materialists to grasp the meaning of
'evil". Not so with the Arvas, who posit a continuous
stream of life till eternity, which thus affords a large view
by which no cau.«e can exist for sorrowing over a.iy simple
event; a view by which things must appear as relatively
good or bad, a view also recogni/.ing the conflicting standards
by which society judges men and events. What then is
that justice that justifies the relative evil, it may be asked ?
The justice is that it is a providential means to a benevolent
end. The difficulty of the apparent conflict of the contraries, as evidencing discord in ihe place of harmony, vanishes
in the recognition of the great Kosmic Law which manife.>ts
itself as variety from unity. This is a necessary condition
of manifestation. This I^aw works in cycles, and it is no
other than that of the Sanskrit Philosophers, called the
htja-vriktha-nydya, (or the la'" of seed and its tree). From
a homogeneous substance proceeds heterogeneity,—the tree
from the s ^ for example: and this heterogeneity by the
same Law cf cycles, returns again into the seed. Unless
manifestation meant this exhibition ol variety, there would
be no manifestation as we find this world to be. The not
seeing discord however in the world-working consists in
looking upon all manifestation as a harmonious whole, a
variety in unity. If one were able to review past lives, aad
find reasons therein for his present sufferings, what goes by
the designation of EVIL would find a b r different meaning
than if things and events were considered evil perit,
as

disjointed from one another of ihe connected series-of lires.
It -9 only under such an expanded view can the conception
an origin of EVIL,—juch a conception involving the invest-

ing Providence with a capricious will—appear impossible.
It would be difficult for Christiaoi to convert Hindu minds
vhich are hereditarily saturated with the far-reaching
conceptions of toe ever-working karmOf its working in cyclic
periods, affording a very much more scientific explanation of
evil than having to impute it to an arbitmy will, haring

an origin.
56
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7. 1 must not b« unBerstood'as advocating 'karnia' as no longer be accused of solecism in the use of the jnt
the all-sufficient explanation for all the riddles of life. That participle, or that this supposed solecism adduced as •
would again be Buddhistic. In addition to Karma we re- proof of his being a modern author.
quire an Intelligent Governor, to keep account of kanna as
7. I know of no author, ancient or modern, who
karma pe,-^ is inert and insentient.' But, as my subject is uses the pit participle to express a purpose. Of course, 1
Bviil, 1 must drop the discussion
this doctrine which
take no account of the Silapptikaram or Mr. Sundramseparates the Vedantists from the Buddhists.
pilltti. Mr. Sundrampillai, however, it must be said
ALK0NDAV7LLI G.
to his credit, expressed in a private letter to nie his
intention to correct his Manonmaniam in this respect
in the second edition of that work, which he said he
KAMPANOLOGY I.
was about to bring out. As to the age of the Silappatikaram its genuineness and authenticity, there re1. a.ir)si=z" to*come np to," as in
a^^jtLD ^ ^
mains a great deal to be said.
aiijjttu) •/es^so^'Tssthough they have come to the
water's edge yet they see nn way to reach the water
(P«la Kadimana2).
KAMPANOLOGY II.
2. u(5^«i = " t o remain," " t o enter upon, as in
LfssSi-w (Pftla-Nagara 9 8 ) ; Q^af jn qiavT—wont and
remained (Tiruavatara 2 0 7 ) ; wiS8»> = " t h e house in
which you remain permanently" (The Kural).
3. The participle in 4 occurs more than a hundred
times in the Bamayanara. In every instance it implies
an act that is past or concomitant, but never a purpose.
4.. Qp^sf^ei—'' to end," both trans, and intrans.
And (y);D/D=that it may 6nish, and (y!^/rayii=eveti to
finishing it,>
These remarks will enable

1. Under the word
Winslow quotes the
phrase (^ppunr^Qaii^uu^i and translates it " as those
who culj the plucked betel nuts " (^ffte^ never means
" to cull" in the mere eense of selecting. It means " to
break" : an act which may be done by first making a
selection of v/hat you want to break. The root is
" to lessen" from which proceed the other meanings
" break," " beat" " gather,'" AcIn the following
passage it certainly means to select and break.

us to find out what

Kampan means by his
It also means to husk paddy as in.

^eofQupjpiiui
uipiBi
sitBecQanfijD^ ^Bfiam
It means as follows ;—
As the (proverbial) cat approached the sea of milk
and remained (there) greedily licking it in order to
exhaust"* it, to I have greedily come to (the task of)
reciting Raman's history (with the intention of exliausting the subject).
As ^oDffLjpjS is a
jSu^i-ui by its position, (that
is, squinting constrnction) it is tLken up in both th:j
members of the sentence.
6. The words for Q^ppaiii are introduced into the
second member of the sentence in ord<^r to balance it
^ h the first.
Such, I humbly believe, to be the true explanation
of the stanza. And I earnestly tmst that kampan will

ejsh&^iusaio u a/" (^seS/i, 42)
It sometimes stands for
of rhyme.

(pierce; for the sake

2. On referring to the word
I find Winslow
marks it as a Sanscrit word and assigns to it the meanings ; (1^ syrup, (2) sugar, (3) portion, ( I ) a Innar
mansion, (5j arm, (6) groom, (7)arecanut, and (8) alms.
Of these 8 meanings, the 5th is the same as the S.
bftha,anarm. OVi.is. .3rd Ed. p. G25). The 3rd, 4th,
6th and 8th are derived from that of the S. bhAga,
a part (ib. p. 636j. The 1st and the 2iid are perhaps
derived from the S. pllka, cooking lib, p. 539). I am unable to discover the 7th meaning, viz., arecanut, in the
Sanscrit Dictionary. But I trust some of the readers of
this article who are conversant with Sanscrit will b e
good enough to explain it.
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ooly sagehood that is misunderstood, but the very
sijfaificance of R&gha*t.e., desir^. But, wherein does
lie the distinctive feature of desire ? Whenever the
mind or the senses come in contact with an object, a
thought arises in the heart and vibrates so rapidly
that one cannot resist the temptation of striving at
whatever hazHrd to get grasp of the object. If it so
ohanoes that disappointment and failure attend him
on every side, "he slips down into the ocean of
sorrow to be redeemed from it, only when Time—the
Great Destroyer—sweeps away the object' from his
memory. The seed o( this thought is ivhat we call
desire. A sage, then, can be said to be under the influence of desire, only if the denial of a morsel of
bread, a cup of water, or a piece of cloth gives him
distress. In like manner, if a sage does not swallow
fire when he is thirsty, does not eat "coal when he is
huns?ry, people unscrupulously and with readiness
atf:>ibute to him Dvesha, i.e., hatred. But what is
Dvesha ? Dvesha consists in taking delight "in or
even earnestly loving for the destruction of the object that lie hates, whenever and wherever it is apprehended by the mind or the senses. In ihat sense, if
the page hud Dvesha for fire, he should wish for its
extinction whenever it is perceived by his senses. The
truth, however, is thut a sage perfectly knows the
means appropriate to the ends and consequently
applies the same to get the desired eud with more
propriety than the worldly men
It will not be out of place here to say a word or two
with regard to the pre-eminent characteristic that Siddhanta attributes to a sage, to wit, self-effacemeat
also known as the loss of individuality. To the exposition of this subject, Kannudai^'a Vallal has devoted an entire treatise of his, Olivilodukkam by name
When the soul is qualified to attain final absorption
into the Supreme by being freed from the malas and
aacending beyoud the Tatvas, it finds itself immersed
in the Siva A'naudA. There, self-effacement is complete, and nothing but peace and happiness exists^
This condition can be attained by wisdom as heretofore describid. It may also be induced by having
recourse to the path of love or Bhakti-Marga. True
love doubtli-ss needs true knowledge ; still, for emoltional minds, this path is the easier to adopt than the
pure Jfiina-mirga. Two sages N&rada and Sandilya
Have written Bhakti-SQtras to be of help to the struggling souls, and there they warmly advocate this
mirga even at the expense of the Karma and Jflftna
margaa. It has also been the path that is prescribed
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in the SidJh&nta Sastras and followed by the Tumiliao
nation.
Whosoever understands that the eternal
changi ableness of this world, the combating passions
that constantly demand satisfaction, the disappointment that beset the pursuit after the will-o'-the wisplike desires, all tend to prove the inquiring mind the
utter shallowness of the method of directing its energies towards the impermanent and trifling things, surrenders himself unconditionally at the feet of the
Lord where he enjoys bliss that passeth all knowledge.
No longer is he able to discern himself, from love or
the object loved. In short, he realises the tenchingof
the sage TirnmQIar. " T h e unwise say that Love
and Siva are two. Nobody knows that Love itself ia
Siva. When they perceive that Love itself is Siva,
they abide in Love as Siva Himself."
Of the three paths to union with God, Jnana and
Bhakti, wo have known. And Karma (actions without
attachment) is the remaining path that is .-vccessible to
all clas.ses of people, in spite of their varying degrees
of devfllopnient. Aspirants, however, chould anticipate
holp only from Karma and Bhakti margas. It should
also be indicated here that unless sage-masters are
approached, no satisfactory -progress can be made
in any path. They are, however, to be seen even
amidst the busy world. The Uity, taking no heed
of their own welfare here of^ hereafter, mind them
not. Still, it
impossible for them to escape the
moral nnd spiritual inflnence of these sages who
work for their weal just as the fragrance of a secret flower, penetrnting the nostrils caanot long remain unfelt. It is therefore a blessing for men fo
have such sages in their midst be they consciou.« of their true gre.itne^s or not. May all the
living sonls know the true Jnanis, and being
blessed by them enjoy eternal peace and happiness.
Om Santi Santi Santi.
S. A. P.

THE PROBLEM OF EVIL.—No. II.
8. Is not Death an Evil ? Let us consider this question
as bearing upon the General Problear of Evil.
Death in the imagination of the l^ty is a dreadful
evil—the consammation as it were—the bitter climax
it
were-^f all evil. But may it not be the eud of all evil,
or the good fruit of all the straggle of life endai«d f
Consider Death as one of the events ia the necesssMj
order of Nature. That at the end of a life. Death re-
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>11 Ihe t i i a l s — o o r faith. TUia we have to teauh—bat
we bare no eqaivaleot inlatiuu 'of the mystery--to ofier.
On this point tlie V ords of Whately shonld be tceasnred
by every Missionary ftmonp the Hi)iJus. W « qifote from
the Preface (p. 12) cf his ' Essays on some of tlie pecnli•rilies of the Christian religion.'
" • The orgin of evil, iigain, not a few are apt to speak
cf. as explained anil accounted for, at least in great part,
by the Sciiptiiie-aa^ODots of ' sin eoterin^ the ivoKd and
death by s i n ' ; whereas the Scriptures leave us, with
respect to the difficulty in question,
ichtrre they find us,
and aio manifestly not .desig'ned to remove it. He who
pi'ofesses to accovnf for the existence of evil, by merely
tracing it up to the first evil recorded as occuring. would
Iiave no reason to deride the absurdity of an atheist^ who
should profess to account for the orgin of the human race,
•without having reconrse to a Creator, by tracing them up
to thefirnt pair,' "
12. The doctiine of metempsychosis was well understood by the Greeks and the Egyptians ; and it is certainly
an irrefragable argument, considering fliat if n ) time
had no hogimdng, C2)if substance had no h'^gnining, and
(S) if intelligence had iio beginning, why conceive of a
reiluctin ad absnrdi'in, viy. •• an origin for anything in the
eternal order and dispensation of the oniveise, conceding
for an instant that in that order,—or chaos for that matter,
—there is absolutely, such a thing as " evil"—a conception
finding place in the very insignificant compass of a human
brain! E x c e p t ou the basis of the regressns in iufinifum^
the enormously wide difference-s between (1) riches and
poverty, (2) might and right, (3) health and sickness, (4)
prosperity and adversity, (6) worldings and siiint, and
(6) Life and death, are inexplicable—
13. Here is a paradox:—Which is right the croaks of
a fi-og (in the throes of death) held firmly between the jaws
of a snake; or the sr.ake in all its innoceucc- of nature
appeasing its craving for food ? Two men saw this event,
one said:«t
" = " Give up the frog, O
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hnman feeling a most repulsive abomination. Otirnnderatanding is thus wonderfully microscopic when compared
to Omniscience. In the balance of John S. Mill's foreosio
language, this is most ennobling, noy religioQgly expressed. " Hnman existence is girt round with mystery
the nu'row region of oor experience is a small island in
the mi-lst of a bonndless sea, which at once a-nes our
feelings and stimulates our imagination by its vaatnesa
and its obscurity. To add to the mystery, the domain of
our earthly existence is not only an island in infinite
space, but also in infinite time. The past and the future
are alike shrouded from us : we neither know the origin
of anything which is, nor its final destination." Much
less therefore can one know an " origin" for evil. A
"sdi-vey of onr ignorace," " a small bright oasis of
knowledge, surrounded on all sides by a vast unexplored,
region of iL.penetrable mysteiy," was what Lord SaUsbory
said in his inaugural address of 1894 to the British
Association." The Hindu theory of metempsychosis as
allowing an infinite latitude for re-adjustments and
re-groupings of things is thus a necessary beacon-light
to the ship of speculation : else it must remain -Jossed
hither and thither over the boundless waters of ignorance and theorizine.
Al,KOXDAVIr,L[
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A. l»!HOH'r S<JETCH
TAMIL

LITEK ATURE.

CHAPTER
THE ADVENT

It is

or

I.

AGASTHVA

TO

TAjriiAhAM.

impossible to predicate of

language the'finie of its origin.

any

cultivated

Tlios it is profitless

work to discuss when the Tamil language arose.
..
Ail,
t h a t we are certain about the antiquity of the Tamil
not give it up, 0 Kinn^snake." Both reason ami feeling
tongue, is that long before tho advent of the ?/(.r/("c
t i l l considered to be living.
stand aghast in the aitenipt to reconcile the oioss pur- sage Agnsthya, who is sstill
poses of • nature as in any manner proving or in- from the north to the Tamilakara, our langiiaije
dicating a just or benevolent end ? But if the h y . should have attained a very high degree of polish
pothesis of several births, and kinds of Liirlhs—as and culture to have forced the aage to coinjio^e a
implying
a progressive
development
into
finer g r a m m a r ; further many epics and other poetical
and finer being, a consequent necessarily requiring the compositions should have been written before th.it tiino,
cessation, by means of death, tho andecedent cause or from w'lich tLe sage drew out rules of coinposition,
feeing—be once admitted,—(there are strong argnments
which were embodied in his grammatical troaii>p
for such admission) much of the shock to oor reason and
styled Agattyam (
feeling gets modified. Besides, the reason that tells ns
Tha early history of any nation as well as the hisof the pain of the f i o g is a reason of our own nature, in
the same manner that worms delighting in filth is to onr tory of its literature is surely wrapt in obscurity
snake" ; the other said

" r =

" jjo
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16. Do pbeaomoia of natne nptiold (be tbeery
of tbe anarchists P 5 o , as tbvy briatle with in ec|n»>
littH and dependence. Amonff tbe Arytne and thair
•TIM.
84.
syetan of Oovemsent, on the other kind, n o n a r c ^
I« tlw put. did tbb irrMt n g » A g u t f a iB«diMe ia a Divioe institation; and it only the Anaroa Ma ( b i n ) ;
"flinata can become Ai7ana, the evila of Sociaiiatio ajd
And hr IcBowWdfeffimiit«dhy M«. did 1M doign Ntbiliatic Bovenente wbicb threaten Knrope will oeaaa
iamadiately. Their vision eaieadi aa far aa tbe boriMB
THE Dnvid (TmdiI) gmnaiMr. 85.
of
this days' life, and tbeir motto ia nearly this: ( I )
DntTid U • gift from Brakwi, plMaed by the prayer of AfMtjr*;
" • a j n o a ^ W ^ ^ t o f c t i , " nnd (2) «
Broea no UMM of atMcienttfienMa lie« ftguaat ita
f " If only the iiitht of Aaia will b e «
into
their
vision,
convincing them of the necesaaty gatf
logoh^y- M 'created
by
merit
and
de-merit epieed over ineonoeivLtia
Jaat aa a o c b •• tlu* t^mnaknt loDgoe ia dcMfned
afrelobes of time in the past and neeeesarily bridged over
for Haavan-giriug
again ia tbe righting afloided by the eternal expanaaol
Is sBiligeDotis DrHvid the bettower aa wa)) of time hi tbe fntnre, there will be aa mnob p«M^sabmiaaie«
Hearan. 3".
..
and brotherbond aa votaries of the Aryan Dbarma aioaa
HeBC« olbM- Ui.ngii*ga» tuifb aa are bom in the have known and practiced. Peep behind the veil; and
tbe fall senn d equality and liberty is satisfied : and the
Imodn Andlir* and Karoata,
are not virgin, becjiuae autracenUe to Riabia,—ao Anarchist will then oomplainnlly say tbat when " be rita
in the Paiki, he woald totaralc the Palki bearere in bia
•ay liognista.
large beartr
At tboa poetry in utber taaguagea need apology
Tba iodigenoaa Dratrid ne«deUi it not, for 'tia
16.. The diflenlty felt by all right-thinking mimfa
is beeanse tbey atand on the brink of an nnpaa*anique. 83.
able chasm beyond ; and if only like tbe I3indnai
a shore lieyond is aMsepted—accepted it mnat be, aa
of Hobson's choice—Mill wonhl not have
bewildered
THE PaOBLKM OP E V l U - 5 o . III.
inio s a y i n g - " If it be said that Uod doea noa
take enfioient aeoonat of pleasure and pain io make than
Than m« two cImam of aveati is tliia world, ceatraithe reward or ponishment of the good or the wicked, bni
lable and aaoimtrollaUl* (by mM). Maa ntakaa biMory,
tbat virtna ia itself the gieateet good and vice the Hiiiatiiat
and God makaa His kintoiy. " Ciw^mitaaaa* over wbii^
evil, then these at least ought to be dispensed to all
one bad no eontrol " is aa ezpraMiaa oltaa beard. Tba
aeoordinK to what they hare d o ^ to deserve then ;
qaery in, how happen tboaa oiNamataDMa P No aaawnr
inatead of which, every kind of moral depravity ie enlailooBwi as ttiara i* a veil drawn beUmd yon and
yoa,
ed apon multitodea by tbe fatality of their birth ; tbrongh
beyond wbich yon ara uot to penelrulf, Tbe^myataiy ia
tbe fanit of their pnrents, uf micialy, or of DPContniUafala
evidently too ucred for Kinfnl eyei to «ee.
ciivanistances, certainly tbrvuffh no faalt of their own."
Crrlainly thi-ouyh fault »f titfir otcn in ur/ter litct than thia,
The Rcaleo ft-om one'x eyes have 6 rat to diop off, by a echoes Aryan Divine Science.
coniB« tif trainiaK which anybody who will knock will
17. Setting aside all Hignment fur an optimistic view
6nd.
of tbe aniveree, and recognixing that evil exists, »
Controllable events are those which lie in the power and jastification for Hoch eiistcDce as conti-ibuting to ennoble
preswt pemunal reopooMbility of M axeot wilbin a oer- heman natare Chere it is to be noted that so stated, it
Uin detlned limit u( liberty of action. Beyond wbiob a^in becomes the very srKninent that was set yside) ia
and •* a neceaitsry reai>er of what was in the peat sown even scoepteU by Mill, and is therefore very valuable:—
Uy him, liH is out-coiiti\>lled, Xeniests demanHiaj; retribo- " Une only form of belief (whiuh) Htandw wholly clear
tion. A rujiiML-ioos Divins Will cresting an aaivarse of both of intel'.eolaal coatrailiction and of IUO.-HI obliqaity,
ilifTisit;iiL-('s nil at one.- I> lliiiH an uiisccepttibls poxilion to is that which • • * reirarJs Natnre and fjife • • • gg
Aiy»q melnphysiot.. Kvntts »|>()earin(f evil i«l»tively to the product of a strugfrle Iwtween contriviu^ ffoodneaa
tirav.'sjjioe, iijid ertikdiiions, chans^o thoir »«peet when any and an intractable material, as was believed by Plato, or
a Principle of evil, a.s wui the doctrine of the Maniuheans«
of Itliswjti'e »1II'1-<K1. Tliure arc, .IK thi: wiyin;,- toes,
A crted like tliis. wliich 1 hare knou-n to be devooUy
to a (lii-liiie."
EVM KH k a a « .
UM Drmvid (Taail) biiffmgv,
tbe g m t s*g«
indeed did •jatcmit
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held bf at least one cultivatad and conscientious
penoa of onr own day, allows it to be believed
that all the mass o£ eviT which exists was nndeBi};aed by, and exists not by the appointment of, but in
apite of the Beinf^ whiim we are called upon to worship.
A Tirtuons bnraan beingf assumes in this theory the exalted c'laracter of a'fellow-laborer with the Hif^hest, a fellowconibataut in the great strife; conti ibutiiig his little, which,
by the ag^refi^tion ot many like himself becomes much
towards that progressive ascendency, and ultimately complete triamph of good over evil, which history points to,
and which this doctrine teaches us to regard as planned
by the Being to Whom we owe all the benevolent contrivance we behold in nature." Assuming that there is a
principle of evil, there is doiibtless the principle of good.
Lfet any one deny the latter, and prove his denial ? This
he will find an impossible task. What are human feelings ? They are something not to be despised, in thecosmagony, even tho' they may be an impalpable kind of
something. Whht do they teach ns ? They teach as the
moral lesson that even while reading a tale, or witnessing
a drama, they are on the tiptoe of expectation to find that
( I ) Good triumphed over evil, i2) aqd that the}' find good
all the more set off by as much as it had had to contend
with evil.
Our Scriptures divide the kosmoa into four parts, three
of which—|fi'!lr»8j,^0s—compiise the kingdom of good,
and the fourth part tho kingdom,—it does not say of evil
—of the nnliberated or bonnd souls, for their temporary
or probationary residence. In the former are Mill's " many
• * • becoming mach" ; and we nsually talk of "the
majority" to whom we temporary sojonrners on earth have
to " go over " in doe season.

For the present the de.'ire to stroll in those regions may be
repressed, and thismny be said that nil reasonable iDquiry
may stand satisfied with accepting things as we find them,
face the rigid facts as are presented to us b}- a ready-made
world, and try—as far as a power to whose control we are
imparatively subject allows to our little minds the ability to
penetrate the sublime mystery—to cognize a iioiimencti
behind all phenomena, knowing which a'.l our doubts shall .
dissolve and all onr pain shall cease ! When our immortal
principle throws off the material shackles by which it is
by a hidden destiny imprisoned, then a new set of conditions— which while new may still be a.«serted as an unbroken chain of progressive life and of the kind suppositioasly stated above—will be presented to the probated soul, as
briefly sung in the lines :—
" Another sun gleams there ! another moon !
Another Light,—not Dusk, nor dawn, nor noon—
Which they who once behold return no more;
They have attained my rest, life's utmost boon."
PC'S g^rfb^SCAodbsfc"
^

Bh. Gita "XV-G

Equivalent to the passage in tie Upanisliads:—
"

gi^j'S^gp'O _

^irero

There, no (this) sun shines, no ^tliis)
(these) stars.

" &c.
moon and no

If evil, then, is a necessity, it^ is an instituted order
and congruous with the design of a benevolent Providence ; and therefore a part and parcel in the general
scheme of goodness, like a dark screen in a dark room required for the best effects of a magic-lantern exhibition.
Who would resent this darkness ; on the other hand, the
le. Is evil a necessity? (This opens a wide
wish would be for more. Conceive the beauty of the lightfield for inquiry. What if all were kings, and there
ening from the bosom of the darkest cloud! Dr. Rajenwere no subjects ? "Wtrat" if there -was nothing like
dra Lalii Mitra says in his prefa'ce to the Yoga Aphorisms
difficulty, in ail acts and aspirations ? What if we never
of P.itanja!!:—" The doctrine of evil as inseparable from
had such an ordinance of nature as sleep ? What if it
the world is nearly as old as humanity. It was the dread
were all one white colour to paint a picture with ? What
if we felt no hunger? and what it there was no death ? of evil that drove the primitive man to seek the shelter of
Under the conditions as above set forth, what would this superhuman power and laid the foundation of religion.
world be like ? Naturally, it would again have to be ask- There would have been no religion if there had been no
ed, what if we were all gods ? and next, what if we were d r e ^ of evil, here or hereaftei- Nor would philosophy have
all one instead of many, i.e., instead of appearing as seve- had its birth had not the necessity arisen to discriminate
ral drops, wcie one as the ocean ? It does appear as between good and evil. Moralitj-, too, presupposes a differif such questions were the i-amblings of a diseased mind, entiation between that which is proper and that which is
the Hatters of a winged imagination, or the yearnings of a improper—of a consciousness, however vngue and v i raoi biil heart ? f)n reflection and to him who has a phi- defined, of future i-eward and punishment. Doubtless the
losophical turn of mind, desirous of divining into the doctrine assumes constant and unnlloyed evil .md not a
mixture of good and evil." In these words " mixture of
deptlis of the all-surrounding mystery, the questions are of
weighty and interesting import.
It would be more good ahd evil" lies my meaning which I indicated in' No.
1. of this series of Article.^, i /-.. tliat there is no absi'hiti- evil.
ditticiilt th-in easy to take up each ot th^.- supposed
novel con'.lition.'i and construct a new world on that basis.
Ai.KF'XD.WD.r.I
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ence must be familiar to all. They have often been dwelt
-apuii, bnt the force of them can never be too deeply felt.
" Shall we, then, pause here in oui- contemplation Overwhelmed by a contradiction whir.h we cannot solve P
• • • * • No. * * • • U ia ^ Wecanse it is
a high life, not becanse it is a false life that these r.ontiadictions a^e known and experienced. It is the hif^her,
seeking to bmst the bonds of the lower. By all this atiQf;gle, by all this mystery, this life proclaims its p-eatnese
and its dignity."
23. The eniprma of evil thns finds its solution in transcendentalism ; and the sovereign remedy for all ill is the
knowledge of fielf. If in the evolutionary design of nature,
in other words, progress, a bencficient plan is seen, then
pi^ogress denotes good, and retrogression evil. Progress
and retrogression : not in the short span of a life, but in
lives past,'and lives to come. What is good and what is
bad cannot therefore be determined by individual proclivity—as '.vbat is agreeable to one is not so to another;
•what is disagreeable to one is not so to another ; whkt is
agreeable in one place disagrees in another; and what is
good in health is bad in illnes.s—nor from the view of a
mundane existence meiely. As general bappine.ss is the
standiird of morality, the ultimate happiness is the standard of good. Annie Besant (Anna Bhai) says : " that
"which promotes the general happiness is right; that which
lessens or undermines the general happicess is wrong."
So are good and evil to be considered together.
24. Hope in a better life promotes virtue, faitb in an
all-caring Providence affords the greatest solace to the
sick h«ai't, and charity (comprehending Doselfishness and
philanthropy) adds to the earn (ft human happiness here
and hereafter. Self-sacrifice for a noble cause Ihight result even in self-destruction—the greatest evil that, from
a worldly point of view, can befal one—bnt eteninl happioess will have been secured by the person hereafter, as
happiness for those he secured here for whom he stood
a victim is a foi'ce which perpetuates.
25- The Buddhist view of evil is very radical. Birth
ill descent of spirit into matter is the root of "11 evil.
If there was
birth, there could bo no death. And
what causes birth ? Tamha=SanB : (2VtV/i«a)=desire=
attachment. What! this ahall coase, re-birtli shall cease,
and this is the mental frame the cultivation of which
Buddhism prescribes. The Buddhi-t view fii no other
than the Aryan view.
i j Jg what we
have Buid ; and w^'Oaj-idiriis bnt the ever-existent verity
of faatter, dissociation f i W which is enlightenment or
Bilddhabood, leooronce is a product of miltter inhering
in its nature ; matter itself, aa certain Vfedatatista ossprt,—
rgnoi-ance meaning absence of Intelligence. Matter has
before been said to I'nve the -"i (jualities of Satin, Rnja.i
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and Tamag, which were Intent energies in the primordial
Mulaprakriti, or Tamaa, In the cosmogenesis of the
Hindu.'*, primeval darkness was, in the beginning of u
creation ; and to show how matter, darkness and ignorance
are convertible terms, or how related or how one proceeded
from another, three authorities are quoted here, (Eu~
passant, the scientific " inertia'' of matter may here be
kept in view).
I.

VUhnn Piinino, i'oofc 1. Ch. V. SI. 3.

(1)

(•-') -^-^sr*, (Sj sSbfrt-aj'S^,

(5)

(t)

potf 88 II

ijiT'a^^&^s-tr'

0

Prom the Great Soul, appeared the fivefold Ignorance,
viz\ (1) obscurity, (2) illu.sion, (3^ extreme illu.sion,
(4) gloom, (5) darkness. Or:—
(1) Tamas (dsfes). (2) M,)hA ("Si'S^l), (3) l/aAa Mohi
and (.'i) Aiiilhiitamisia

Rnil the.se are the five Vipayi/ni/nK

or the errors of understanding impeding
soul's liberation.
II. The Saul-Jiya :—^n the language of Sri Parasai abhattnr. (.1), (2) and (-S).
(1;

tiirtji^^sxieg

(l)rh;)fakt-ntmahiumi).

lli-stak-

ing the body for the spirit.
(.') Tro^fsr^^pi

(Bimdhari'bhafn).

Attachment ti»

objects, such as wife, children ito., the idea of possession.
(^j DSvcJfi-aSJos

V'(.-Jia,,a-ch«par„).

Templatior for

enjoyments of sense-objects.
(4) Kir,dha

=

: and (5)

{Ahhi-

nkesii) — fear of death or other joss and consequent wish
to protect oneself against them.
III.

rdtaiijala philosophy (or

yoga):—

The five i ^ l (Kle.sa)--- afflictions, are:—
(1) w S i y g (^t iW;/a)- . ignorni.ce; ("2) t b A ^ (Jlf(i,,i.iW) — notion of property or possession;
TOtVn)the

"I-am-ness";

(+) tr-K (RiS^n)--love

or

attachment; (S)
(Ihrsho)
hatred. The Buddhists
are thu,» not alone in attributing all evil to the circumstance of'birth ; for tl.e Aryans (Hindus) kiiew it IODK
2(i. Xow the Zend-Avesta (Sansk : Snmllnjavastl.a)
account of the evil and the gord are, that they are rh«
necessary two sides of a picture ; the bright aud dark
phases (something like the view of the Manicheans);
the two opposite poles of the cosmic energy ; the counter^
parts of nature s m.inife.station ; the positive aiul negative
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(».' liMKcD. I^l'iutp*n ihii. with liie 11) """il* r<tdi m^ryn of
t t e Aba(»>3jA«<i«mad t b « Abiimnn.

lluih tl^i.-^ W^iifi*

dMcrKc w b M cwuaof^ooj' IH-^'UJI h';tiirti vLtcii

lliejr

»«rc

dtuunk., Sia^tui^a^-oLttfjitr, o oli«p in the cauiM'ie^!)).

Thi»

MIMP in tbe t>iM<nn of attuvitjr, called th«

the Vedikx,

1 t h e

fiiyatr i

u

of

fame

(.'1/ the tuattlnM.

(4)

the t» a w a w ^

'

theUpaniabadivaiKl (r.) ^dS.-f^TJ:-

" A n y one riewinji
P«i«i«D Kieaaot U klmMt t b « name « « tl>>« V«dit:
M«tl«r ^ I ^ O t ^ A n * ^ * ^ ^ * A r . )
a »'.cne cannot fail to nee thibagh the inaxinn rtdlert
•ad i p t r n ara tW two co-e**I, oo-*xi«ltnt »n<) c c ^ r t l i M l e
mtegorfM, t t e aaion bctwaeti w h k h tH Uia canno nf in* death, aiiU discover tbat an eternal life uf tuve, w i ^ d o s
CiLiOt>t«t(oii ('AttutMr*) aod tb«ir a e p « n l i a n , c m M c i p s t i o o .
JlaU«r and spirit m « B ^ i n the fMaal* Mid male priueipies.
(SanffStitramt take* iU birilis from Unt).*
2/,
A t t r i c t l j philDMipliical ditqaistiioii miut b*
w e v y i a g M d • o»h«r«nt diaooara* moBOtonoH. Henc*
oar tiealnieiit orf (he «vt) qnestioa in • * « n « d TBannw u d
by para^rapb* M c b ia itMttf a liogle tboagiit. T o ftvoid
uonotoaj- would w>t eiefl a a l o r j b* an a u r w b t o
ralief f Sncb a oiM,-ir it
f t U n f at a l l - u th« foU««iii|7,
by Caleb H.
of A n i . f f e » —
*' Ah the Oirine |jOv«. which oomeii to the pbysioa)
man in the warmtb, and the divine wiadoiii, ID the light,
of llie nauhaamif, fell more directiv and fitlljr opon me. my
•qu) wa<* expanded ai>d illumed by the i>pit-ita«l warmth
and li^ht that riorompaay tboae raya. I braatbed freely
thetr- innpii-aiionii, tilt a cunicioaeM H o l mj iatimmta reiatiuiiship if> the forma of b e a s t ; arpaod, and to tb* graat
atiiiuuia'^ M>al ol natair, took eiieh poaMuioB of my miBd
that for a time I furgot nil elae. Uy whole nMar« thtUled
with th« en<liD>iiMiin which •eemed to iiupire the birda,
ami f nai'd to m/nelf, it ia g o o d lo be h e r e , — i a the
" DiviD« Temple, not made with baoda
lUis ia the gat*

and geodneas pervade* and aniaiatea all thiai^s.
" T b m n j tbnaghta rarertad to the g r « a t city
the aoatb-weatem bflricon.

beyosd

T b e aalfiabnec* and nameledi

wrong whieb ao greatly pravail, awaying iidividnalu
raodtaetioa,

and wHh i i tba fmei tbat t ] » aajBc aubappy

eonditioa axiated, diffaring n d y in degree, in all

bomu

a o o e t y , not ezoeptisfr tba baantifnl n m n t r y aronnd me.
A pang of w o n a ^ b a i a u i aytnpBtby and congeaKng aap>>
ratiou sbot tbroayh my betngv

A 4<u-k d o n d pasaed

o m

my apiritaal b o r i i o a . A gaafaaed aa^be o f great imperfection and evil in-iitunanity, like a

nightmare

dicaai,

oppteitaed me, and m y IIODI c . i e d ont to the parent (onl,
O divine love and

wiadom!

W h y , then, while

Nlling all elm

perfeotion

aud

beanty, bMt

art thon

indeed

inHuitel*

to overflowinir,

thoa

impw^ect!' W h y , while all around ii

left

manliinil

wilh
thna

f i n g m n t with

love

and aweetnesx, while tha apple-treeii fill tbe Rir wiHi the
perfame uf their Uoatoma, doea haman
prodaea aneh bitter (rait* f Waa thy
azkaaatt'd

in p r o d a d n g

natnrv

pvrfrcting

tbeaa that man mnat

de6ci«ttt r A t * all o a r aapiratioaa doomed to

nhme

«kill

p e i l u t i o o * •nilg to make oa more

«o

he left

diaappoinl-

m e a i ) ' Are uur capacitiea to aee and appreciate
• Tlir fdllowiiig <|iiotatiani conBrm.thw abnrv Wow ;
Bk
1. Ch 7. Rlokk U . (Vl«l<no Psnn*).
TLr ^^ ^-imtij^t :—

and

•ocMty, pcodoctng great eropa of m y a t e i j , came to m y

theia

snseeptible l o ptiu

ia

diaeovering oar own lack of them I* «r, ii thy goodnea* ia
eqaally embodied in hnmanity o k ! give m « the light t o
nee it aa plainly ! "

PI. :
S). : an,

n

A n optimiatio aaawer to tbia above appeal bearing

:

Thr

(ha baiden of thiM p a p e n ' a a y that evil ia atmply in
tioa, aad aa aoob doea not c o n n t o a r g n e

,1 l^mUmhon —

the

o at
lela-

beneticieni

plan of the nuivetaa and,the final raaidne of all-ffoodneaa
ia givea in the following allegory : —

81.: >7.

TUf Jyrmtti

Bl.: M.

Thr A^t^ftt uf ntniimHanre

" A m o m a a t moc» and the clond paaaed away.
Tba
light of t m t b beanad more b r i s t l y than ever, a:id the
apiritaal priociplea o r lawa of natnre opened more cluarl j
l o m y viaw. T b ^ a p ^ in a grand chorna » f voicei from
the apple-trara, Baying, " Liaten, and we wJI e i p o a u d to
yoa a chapter I r o n the book of life,—tbe c o m a p o n d e n o o
of o a r order of deveiopment with that of hiunAnity."

rrmiim :—

^jPjfmr^srtr^T'

a

81 : 13. Ihlfmnlr utiA 4i»lf-/rm«lr friurifjir r—
mlfrf^taii^t
81. .

«

Thr mritnioftHM tUr tern inUHfifUt*

" 1 lifitened and thna th«y apake ; " y e a m ago each o f
tbe (raea yon now behold waa a amall aeed o r germ. In
the w o m b of mother earth, nonriahed by her life-blood, w o
weia eniibled to develope organiram that coald nnfold o a r
own individaalHiea of life. A t (iiat wa were Rnall and
feebla. B u t wa aaoeaedad in aeading forth oni- ri>ot^ and
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brandies hito the soil and air, and graspio^ our needed
noaiishment. For maoy years we had-no fragrance to
offer yon. Wc we:e of necessity selfish;,—absorbed in
the effort to develope Bed strengthen the iiistiumentB
whicli were to unfuld the natures within us." To-day as
frfes we are so fai- peifected, that, as the inspirinff and
expandin" bi eath of Eptiug renches us, we can bloom for
a brief time with the flowering promise of the fragrant
fruit which is to be the ultimate of oui- life activities.
But the blosoros that so delight your senses are not that
fruit,—only a prophecy which the spiing-titne inspiratiims enable us to make of the work that the summer, if
favorable, will enable us to produce. A few days hence
we must cast these off, and in their places you will
find only hard, sour, bitter fruit, nn-congenial to the
tkste and injurious to health. The fruit, like the tree,
must foi- a long time be entirely selfish,—must repel
other life, and give all its energies to the task of maturing its own. And wc the trees, mnst give it all our
assi.stftnce in its work. Nor can but a small proportion
of these blossoms redeem the apparent promise of. fruit.
Many of the apples, defectively organized, with -inBufficient vitality to complete their organisms, must drop
and yield up their life. Such ones in their falls will often
strike and carry down or injure better fruit which is
badly sitnated with reference to it. If ovErcrowded with
fruit, we can cany but part of it to maturity and each
must take much of the needed substance away from the
others. If in improper soil, neglected, badly cultivated
0|r planted too thickly we cannot afford nourishment
sufficient to develop any of it properly, hut must leave it
all knurly and defective.
" The sbort-siglited ob.server, judging by the sensation
and effects they pi-oduce when unwisely brought into
contact with his vital organism, may adjudge them evil
and declare false the propbe.^y we make to-day ; but the
instructed intelligence which has learned to look through
the summer before ns and read the law of our nature's
unfolding, will seo that when the fruit has accomplished
the work of self-development it will cease to repel with ite
neifiah biUeriiesp, and will ripen into a fragrant, kindly,
•wealth, health-giving flavour, far auperior to what the
Hossoms prophetically yeild to-day. The lav,- of selfpreservation and development then fulfilled in it, the
higher law of self-abnegation predicted by the blossoms,
will be completely unfolded in the fruit, which will
bestow only pleasure to your senses and health to yonr
body, freely yeilding up-its life to any who may need
it,—even bestowing fiagrnnce on those who ti ampla it.
What do we learn from this leaf in the. grand Book
"of Nature ?

OE S I D D H A I ^ ^ T A

DEEL'LKA.

(3) Self-abnegation, the fruit of life(4) PhiUnthropy th? final object.
(5) Apparent self-dom a prepaiation
fulfilment of Universal charity.

for Iht

final

(6) A beneficient plan tbioogbont, with 8p|iarent da.-k
(like the bitterness of the unripe fruit) spots here and
there, which are but parts of the beneficient design than
anything else.
(7) The final triumph in epite of casual catastrophes.
In Week's words :—" Thank God and nature! the
period of ripening will come to onr race ! Human nature
bears not permanent fruits of bitterness any more than
do these trees. Selfishness is first in the order of unfolding ; fiaternal love, self-sacrificing, self-forgetting, will be
the fragrance of the ripened soul. Humanity too has its
spring-time of prophesy, when the unfolding love blossoms
out in a transient supremacy of fragrant aspirations,
then casts off its flowers that it may pursue the work of
developing the self-hood, of jnatnring the fruit."
A LKONDAVILLI

G .

{To bp continued.')
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STUDY.

46).

Is it possible to assign a lower Jimit to i t ? W e are
certainly r o t
so.

Tlie

altogether

Tamil

saored

without f h e means ol doing
books

were

collected and

arranged into eleven groups iibout the middle of the
eleventh

centnry A.D.,. and the Tamil

Vyftsa

who

compiled the Dravida vedas was Nnmbi A ' n d a r N a m b i ,
a Bviibn..aji priest
district.

of Tirunaraiyur, in the

Tanjore

Mr. Sundaram Pillai, in his pamphlet

Milei/lo}iei> ill the Eislory

of Tamil

Liferature*

Some
main-

tained that Nambi Andar Namb i was a contempor.nry
of Raja-raja K o Parakefari
inscriptions,

and

b e f o r e the close

that

he

Varmau
had

of the Tanjova

written his

of the tenth centuiy.

wns disputed b y

Mr.

Venkayyn,

Ailtndi

This opinion

in his article

' T h e a g e of Rnjaraja Ohola Deva,'

and the

on

dispute

turned into an open discussiont between them i\s to
the diite'of Nambi

Andar 'N.nmbi.

ease may b e stated in the words

Jfr. VenVayya's
of

Mr. Snnihirnui

Pillai thns ; " In the collertinn of sncrcd h.vnins c o m piled liy Nambi Andar Nambi, tliere is one

( I j The grndiial inifoldment of the human raee.

ting the temple of

(2) The present a promise of the future.

Mr. V e n k a v v a thinks cannot have bei'ii

Gnngaikonda

celebra-

Ohohipuvrtm, whii-h
constructoil

TBS

LUIMT OP

TEIRRA M

a aa
where th« ••pinkto i* an
i. e. fcrminir « •jrikUc iriih « vowel after it.
e tH« MpmUt •.mOynL i* " W * {tfrming t)w Smr
0

•

Under tlw •bcve cited

rale

tlMr» ia

Md a Karm] vvnb* irbidi ratm Utm:—
^m.w.a
yii'

atmii.

b* doable itppirwlea inimdnced W o r e 0 and 0
eridentlj iotended to
the Q m t i r ^ ^ . For
a a&d
beieg each • u>.<, require the
mc
in each lioe to begin «ith » ^ • f . But
Mid (y which begio the Ncood 9i are e^eh
wi, Bot 3*i cMi cmlj roow after » *t*j or
>a. To make
aod ^ e i A A g a
or
u.one of thf two Mpira^M in each word alwold.be
tto«jiced K " ha", »
ha
«nd
ha
ch are
eecli, or rfo'A he 6 and
1 which ere a g r f ^ i i each. It wonld sot have
ti «nfficfi?nt to introdnce one A only, for, g ^ . ' f S
. dm,\9 would «till c o n t i n o e t o b e U', «a BO
l«r wonM t«ke a single
at being aajthing bat
loaonanL The only remaiatng view th»t may be
en M to consider the S aod 0 to be eepar^ted
n the adjacent'ietter »» and to acquire the atatna
Hut the aaae end might have
n attained by inMrting an jt after eaeh
:<ent poeu however always thought that three
sonan's cuming t<^;eiher would take (he aame
e aa was occupied in pronoancieg one v o w ^ Be
I as it may, there i« no doubt A is I n in the
owing instances.
n-rgitir
ui««#iir it,3<im vitm
<?i«ar«c af^jip OatJMim JItmtmati umm^i
<?«»«(!' ^i^tim
Out^m ( 5 * 8 1 nmr0
Oajm0
SaB#«>
amt^^
i^dT^,
(Kfea<n.

r>aVeh.

ICayamnka utpatti 2 ] )
m^tBmfi OummmHit,
ui^mtaiu',
0mQflii,

Le<«cv0#
dm^'ig ic-ia§tS mm*sno»i d ^ i t (ib 188)
Th« scfinsion is 3 «S«ra«riu WHI a <30ib»,
' mo~'Sammu u9mi ty^^ sumt'eir
stieir
O^iim^miil.

mm/i^ sriimtA

StsSv
(ChintAmani.

mmttS/S

MnntirasHlai 30)

ur
lAie^.

SIDDHANTA

OSSPIKA.

The acanatOQ ia
ta>r. O^w*. eCaru. IM. G^wr.
Now, hsrieg ao nndonbted ha in the laDgna^e, I
ae« no reaaoa why we ahoold iKit regularly form Wt
t, r*,
with A for the hu« letter of the aeriee.
W « feel their want in onr intercoorae with foreiga
•atioaa aa iatereoarse which mnat laat till the end
of tiaoe. And I would go farther and a&y that the
time haa arrived that adiolara and goreromenta
aheuld aerioady think of introducing new chniaotera
into the Roman and native alphabets, in order to
reader traaalileration eaay from oee langaage into
another. There ia hardly a native langaage thak
can spoil the Queen's name without mutilating it.
What a ahame!
I tfm aware that I shall be met by the ready reply
that it waa not usual for nationa to enlarge t h d r
al|Mli0ta for the sake of adopting foreign words. Bnl
it moat be remembered that we are Itvinir in a pn>>
greaaive age and that what waa anflSeient for other
nationa ia not auffieient for us. Language uaing the
Roman ohaniotora are so prevalmt ia all parts of the
ciriliMd world that it ia neceaaary that they ahoold
be made competent to expreaa all the ahadea of
aouad thi>t are known to all the other laagaagea
with whioh they come in daily contact. It will, of
conrae, be opUoaal to scholars to master only auch
additional lettera aa may be neceaaary for the foreign
languages which they may have m^aaion to study.
AD aoeorapliahed European scholw ia more often
reatrained by the uneouthness of the alphabetical
aytitema of foreign languagea from acquiring them
than I 7 any idiomatic dilHcuIties that exist ia them.
C. BBITO.

THE PROBLEM OF EVIL—NO. V.
28. The wortd looks on prosperity a* " good ' and
adversity as " ev^l," but if properly viewed, the one
leads into the other, aod even, the reverse may be the
case. If " Mce far niente," i.e., it is mmet to be doing
nothing, labour is bitUr, bat sweet do-nothingera vrill' find
that to be such ooeapatien aa to be placed in a dnngeosi
from which even saoh a mind would busy itaeif with
aohemea of ewsape. To he laiy ia to be dead. " Labour "
is the aoerce «if all the good ia the woHd •, labor ipta
rohtj^as, i.e., labour itaeif a pleasore, an antidote to
doke et wVn^e. While {aiinem brings in advecBtty, laboar
brin|;a iu prosperity. In the fanioas Saaskrit Book,
tKuthad^Jilcivya, it ia said that proaperity ill-nsed ia
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31. Pleasure derived by means of any of the ten perceptive aa well as active organs with which we are endowed, if
persisted in long enongh, loses zest and passes a limit
beyond which disagreeable feeling supervenes called pain.
Herbert Spencer's lines on this subject are to the point:— >
(1) " Good thiof^s which belon)^ to prospei ily ai'o to be ' If I hear a sonnd of beautiful quality, an agreeable state
• vi'shed, bnt the good things that belong to adversity are of consciousness is produced ; bnt if this sound is unceas-f '
to be admired."
ing or perpetually repeated, the state of consciousness •
(2) " Certainly, if miracles be the command over loses its agreeableness without otherwise changing. A
glow of delight accompanies the sight of a fine colour; -<
Eatare, they appear most iu adversity."
but after having the colour before the eyes for a long
'
(3) " The virtne of prosperity is temperance, the
time there remains only the consciousness of its quality—
'
virtue of adversity is fortitude."
the delight is gone. Similarly, if I go on tasting some(4) " Prosperity. is not without many fears and dis- thing sweet, there comes a time when the gratification
tastes ; and adversity is not withont comforts and hopes." ends, though the sense of sweetness continues. Doubtless
'
(d) " We see in needleworks and embroideries, it is the sense of sweetness itself eventually becomes dead'
more pleasing to have a lively work upon a sad and ened ; but the gratification gives place to nausea before
solemn ground, than to have a dark and melancholy wprk this happens.' When we sit down with an appetite to
our meals, there is a gusto, which gradually ceases; and
npon a lightsome gfoond." And,
•when we have no craving for food, when we are sick for
(6) " Prosperity doth best discover vice, bnt adversity
exomple, the very sight of it even produces disgust. If
doth best discover virtue."
1 go to a party in a room scented with
sweet-smelling
20. CurioDsly enough in the Aryan account of the odours and flowers and foliage, from an odourless ontside —
Churning of the Ocean, the Gods on one side, and the atmosphere, the first sniff of the perfumed air from
demons (Daityas) on the other cbura the Mountain Meru ; within produces such exhilaration upon the nerves, that
that amongst the products from the vast milk-ocean there the consciouBneas after • gradually waning, invests my
were both Amntam (neotar), as well as visham (poison).
eaiV after remaining in the crowded room for sometime,
II
(Vishnu Purana. 1-9-97.) with a refreshing exhilaration from the soothing ontside
sgrorDo. 1-9-98, breeze. How often have we not heard of head-aches in
rooms impregnated with high scents, and the Indian
and what is more onrioug, not only Lakslmi (prosperity)
ladies often complain of it of the strong-scented " chamwas bom, but Jyeshiha or Alakshmi the goddess of mis- paka " flower which they are accustomed to wear in their
fortune ; who is born besides elder to her Sister prosperity hair. A« an experience of extremes, you might have felt
(vide Uttara Khanda of the Fadma Pttrdna). This allegory a freezing sensation by unknowingly dipping your fingcito fraught with much meaning to raetaphysicians, who in scaldingly hot water ; and a burning (biting) sensation
if westerns, will receive also with surprise that " l i g h t " in extremely coW water. The Prince of Wales is said
came out of " darkness."
Is not snn a dark body ? to have once been made by a scientist to dip hi.'i finger
Where was light, before yon lit the match ?
in a seothiog mass of lead (?) and not experiencing any
.30. Excess of pleasure becomes positive pain, and warmth. Diseased people writhing in agony relapse into
excessive pain, if experience does not warrant na as sleep, such that will not come usually to healthy persons,
readily to posit, becomes pleasure, becomes at least un- and even a complete foijjetfulness of self, the unconsciousDeath
may thus well be trailed a
painfiil. In this way, a state iuch as that of Round sleep ness, the coma,
which is neither a pleasure over a pain experience, may cessation of all pain, the great Doctor who curfc.= all
be postulated as positive pleasure, nay, moi-e than maladies" Till Dr. Mors his visit make
pleasure, if ganged by the agreeable fresh feelings of one
T o question you with quiet craft
who awakes from after a sound sleep. Herbert Spencer
And smiling says you'd better take
in his Psychology says we have, indeed, occasional allnsioo
. His draught."
to states in which " j o y is almost pain," showing a
perceived approach to this effect of excess. W e have It was Epicures that taught that " life has no more evil
heard of deaths from excessive joy, as v»6U as from for him who has made up his mind that it is no evil not
excessive pain, deaths we have heard iustances of, result- to live.;'
ing from a big fortune suddenly falling to the lot of a
poor man, and sudden reverses of fortune on « nell-to-do32, Thus, persistence in one consciousness is not only
man, producing a shock.
impossible, but any attempt iiiaae Iherefor is attended
really adversity, " ^oaar^OtfiSAsSBstj^l "
aod Tjce
Te«B, adversity well-nsed is really pi-osperity. The great
pbilosopher Francis Bacon lay down the. wisdom cnlled
from the experiences of the world, that —

TBI UOHT
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' Th« boMMi misd,

DE^IKA.

9»

mdUibw.;

HIm a d m a l n n i m bopt MiMek, prop it m OM Mm, sad
Ml
otW."

XVIII.
I, Lord Lyttoo in hu ' SirMH« Story' aayii: " th«( whidi
" Thai ideaaare whieb ao teraed aonl-aptiwUng
k t o
MjiiMli nay mtm k»nl to Um one; mmi tkat
At firat, and an the time 'tia endnrad,
|»1iiel> MMM iwrd to Dm OM in Um
of * M M a t ,
Begattiag elaep and aloth and diaaat«r,
^ y b* iMrey vbMi TMvad by
I M look* on
la eitad aa of type be etyled Toauu."
teQOffliaterwty"—la
o t W woid«, wh»t mmj appMir M
Tberefore,
a-il to oor BMTOW TWW B w j p r o d M iMtioff Iwuitoi*!
M•fr-T^^ia . • "
MolU. and wkat may apftMr a* plaaaar* n a y bring
imat pamaaeot itijary; and dial v h a t appaar* crooked
Bb, Oita. X I V . t o .
3 oar licaittd rWw otay ba ktraigiit; aad w U t ia actaally
« Having ornaaed tbma 3 qnalitiea."
' wrallal, <o oar penpaetive (lIuiMore dafaetive or tbcep*
«'
J^tfio
iv«) nifht Mcn* inclioad
L«t o i take iMpirmikm tbaa or.
n m on Higti, Md collirato inpiieit trvat in the vaat
nat-aootbint uteivBl •piritsal I o n banded down froBi aai*
fmrnu pmnma. u 7. 47.
« Mgc nnaltarvd in mdm or import.
' ^ i a ia eompoaad, Oh Brabman, of tbe S qaalitie«, wbich
33. Tbc I>i*iM BhaifaTadgita, into wbieb wa viab tha
are tbe 3 giant foraea of natnre; and be who monnta
cadar to )(at vn ianf^t, formalatiaig^ kinda ofplaaanm, t b M , ie ba wbo ia abore the plane of aensa, and baa
•or* on oar imbjact:—
therafore paaaed iaio a lagioa and a mode of life and
evparianae, ineipreaaibie in t e m i of tbe mandana
eiiateaee, asd iaeiflabtei nasmn^ aa no diaqniaition between
Adkyitfa X V I I I . 351.
good and bad ia tbwe admiaaible."
" Hear furibar, chief ot BbwalM ! (ran ma
The tbnefold kind* of Plaaaim wbtcb tbn-a b*.
S i . Tbia intcraating paper on evil opened with tb«
Do.

X V I U . 86.

" WbaraiB v b o r^la aaaidsoaaly tbaoea
Trarale in aorrow aato the bitter aad "
The abore stau a U intovdnotoiy to tbe thraa kind* of
ieoiare to be next defined.
The intiodaolory bowver abow* plainly tbat what to the ordinary world ia
rfioeplable aa pieaant« ia bat IMHTOW, fur, tbe f o m w ,
thatOTer otber qoalifieation it migbt poeaaaa, baa tb*t
•evitable qnalifieatioe, ku, tranaianoy, and benea ia to be
iaamd aoder eorrow.
<•

dStr

I

XVIII.

»7.

" That whiob at start like poiion may appear,
Bat pi«ves nectar in reanlii final; 'tia aaid,
la pleanre, Balva typa, ooAiotins aonl
Enjoying it in oonaoieooe 'part f c o a eenae."

X V I U . S&
" At fint what eeema aa iweet and tbna deair'd
Proceeding from oontaet ot aenee witb object.
That pleasure which in end ia kin to bitter,
Pronoanoed ia of type named Bajar.
S4

•talMiMnit thai it ia impoaaiUa to take any one thing from
tba H ma, material, mental, aad moral, and pot it down aa
aiteimMg eril. J. H. Kellogg X. p. in bis " M a n , Iba
Maaterpieee," beada a pangrapb " Paia, a Bleaaing."
Tbia ia the optimiatio view it baa been tbe pnrpoae of
tbia paper, io vaiiona waya to preeent to tbe reader.
Dr. Kelloyg eaye " when we violate a physical law,
nature wama oi that we moat eaaae wrong doing, and
mend our ways. If we might tbmat any portion of the
body into a fire wilbont being burned, bow long wonld we
ba likely to eecape seriona injury from tbia destmctive
agent, aa the reialt Mtber of neglect or careleaanewi ? If
we naed the first binta of warning natnre givee na, we
may be protected from tbe grave injuriee which clten
reenlt from neglecting her warnings; but if we ignore the
friendly warning of danger which natnra gives whenever
we go astray from tbe path of pbysioal rectitude, in the
form of pain, discomfoi t, or otber unpleasant symptonia,
nature after a time ceaaes to eater protest against tbe
abase to which she ia anbjeoted, leaving tbe body pnati«
cally defenoelese against tbe aaemiea of life and b<alth
v i t b wbiob it ia snmunded. "
' Pbyaioally ; mocally, " The dire oonseqnencea of sin are
aa macb the leanlt of tbe infraction of tbe priociplea
wbiob are tbe natural ont>growth of man's moral eoBati«
tntion, aa tbe pain wbiob follows tbe ezpoaure of the
flesh to mechanical videnoe, or the action of a chemical
Bgoit, is tbe reanlt of tbe violation of thoae laws which
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reliite to his phyniusl constitution, and which governs the
relations of his hody to external things."
The Saints even courted pain. Aboat this extraordinary portion of humanity wc shall have a great deal to say,
bn£ for the present it is enouf^h, in connection with the
Bubjeot of this paper, to say in the words of Herbert
Spenccr " A n d the half-awoved beliefs very comnonly to
be met with, that painful actions are beneficial and pleasurable actions detrimental, hns heen, aLd still is, upheld by
creeds which present for the worship of men a IJcing who
is supposed to be displeased with them if they seek gratifications, and to be propitiated by gratituous self-denials
and even by self-tortures."
35. Ill our own world, we have ideals of justice, ideals
, of repentance, and ideals of mercy—we see man judging
man, auil dispensing punishment. Question, the object?
To cunviuco the punished that the act for which he was
found fault with was a wrong act, and the suffering was
intended to convince him of this, so that he may not (1)
repeat that sot, and V-) become reformed, or in other words
become a demised man, so that what the evil-doer looks
upon his ])ni>ishment as evil, is lually an uct of mercy
looked at from the point of view of the ultimate good
effects, /•
lookinJ back from the result. We are
sojournei s on ea tli, each with an environment, inlluencing
him for happiucHs or misery,—and with yet a free-will to
act in aciV). dance or in harmony with ethical laws established by a'^'^-'s of experience as good for mankind. We
so often safl'er, and an astonished soul seeks for an explanation, and fails 1H) find it within the Hinall com|i»ss of a
single birth. It doubts that there could possibly be u
God of mercy. An analogy heie would be nseful, that of
» troublesome f^hild who bus got sick, will not take
medicine, and look.s upun its mother or thu doctor, sa)', as
his bitteicsf riiuniy aud to.-nicntor. This is the child's
view, but the pnsil/um of its fw riiiiv (?) is diaiiii'frically
opposite. They uould much against the will of the
recalcitrant cliilJ, torci! the mcdicine down its little
throat. This is an act of mercy, ('iiriying tins to the
God-head, niid considering that our little selves on earth
are ii;noiaiil, bliiul and helpless, the trial which we are
ondetgoinj^ here -inlinitessimally small, compared with
cten:it,y - is por!ia|is for our reparation nnd preparation
to beiiome lit. fill-l>'v,hf;'tbi:;^;;, Is liot .-,<>, education, and
Our school y Divine jVle-i-y ext.ondod to Divine I.ovo
fnrnisli'is us with aunt,her explanation, and we hpj; nur
readers to li.^ten tn it, Mut ivith their iuiLlicct.s inertly,
but with tht?ir hearts. 1., misery Hero, wo will imagine
ourselves as chid or Kmitton by ft merciful (rod.
Instead of our fret-tin-^ and feeling chaffid, and turniog
back in revolt, we bow and hcu l with a weeping heart to
Hini, nnd tell Him that it must have paincl Mini and
more to have hiid to, or been obliged to, be;il bis children
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than the pain felt bythem, and theiefoie we pray tliai
the incident do cak e the reciprocal love all the warmei
! )•
we can see that really our submission is a transference iof
Him of the feeling of cur pain and an eternal deUi
is laid on His love. Will not the embrace between nuinj
and his God be all the closer, wili not the union
the Child and the Mother ell the tinner ?
'*

Saint Bhattar has sung :—

ts^a&laj^rrBtsift n
The first half of the stanza is tooni- jicint :—
" Oh, Divine Mother (synib.il t'oi- tlie principle ul"
co-existent with the princijile of .luslieeV thy lji)\or
om- Father, rarely on an otxasion is angered wiUv his oveatnres who have become saturated in evil deed.=, ani,'cre4
through His wish to be kind to theiii." Thns the tri;J^
we have ia the outcome of his
kindness, or kind;
wrethfiilnes.', to oonncct us, and evolve the " good" out
of "our compound ' of ages.
:3t>. There is still another view. Somehow, sav, wej
arc pill to a test. Arc we cowards to escape it or are,
onr Souls strong and coui'ageous encvngh to stand it Likel
the Vlaiversity examination, take it. He who pas.se3 is'
the viclor. So then bo this thought our consolation for^
all the things which we tJiinl; as <?vil. If the one day'si
examination dccides you tor life, then the iiilinitesimailyi
small span of the (csl-lifc is ca.^ilbearable for it juoini-'
Ai •-.ivi.wii.i.i (7. '
ses eternity
{To be Clintinu(t{.)

l . O N O I T U D E A N D T I M E AMONi , T H E
H I N D U S IN T H E 1 2 m C E N T U l i Y A. 1).
Tlic eiirfch revolves round its own axis. T^le time
fcvken to coinpK'te a whole revolution ia called a day.
'J'lio day is then divided into 24 honra or iuto 60
vdiUs tor eouvi'uicuco of transact ion.
For this
piirpoM! the san innv bo taken as stationary, Jiut it
jniisl.bi' lioriio in mind, that in asstrononiiciil ciilciiiations, the Kihitive motions of the heavenly bodies
nl! that aro required, and the fignre.s can be a n i v e d
at only by iissintiin.i^ tlio em tli to be fixed and the
sun to revolve round it. Tlierefore, whether wo
be! iove with Arj'ablnittn thiit the earth turns round
its own axis, or witli lll.askarii, ili;it the sun goes a
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highly developed. W e also learn that there were two
divisions among the Saivite Agami^/'the higher comprieinif the now-known twenty-eight beginning with
the KamikH, the lower having to all-appearance
disappeared. It is evident that a huge body of
literature must have perished^ for now we have
absolutely nooe of the Agamas mentioned in our extracts, except one or two of the Snivite ones. And it
is sorrowful to think how with the.^e, have also gone
our hope of ever tracing to their primal sources, the
history of many a ceremoninl quite meaningless at the
present day. That such a considerable literature existe d even at the time of tho inception of the Puranas,
lends colour to the surmise entertained by many
^ t - some of these Agamas had their origin in
times almost cceval with the dim days oE the Brahmana period.
There is also another source from which evideuce
may be gathered, viz., Tamil literature, almost the
whole philosophical portion of which is dominated by
the Agamas. The greatest of the Saiva saints,
'J'irumular, who is specially worshipped in perhaps
the most revered Saiva shrine in Southern India,
Chidambaram, mentions the twenty-eight Aganuis
and eveB gives the names of nine of them. His great
work, the TiruTnantiram, is, on his own avowal,.a
condensation of the Agamas.' This saint is ascribed
by some Tamil scholars to the first century A . C.^
bat 80 far as I am acquainted with the literature of
the •subject, no reasons are (^ven for this date.
Another early saint Miinicka-VKchakar also mentions
these, thouglk not by their individual uaiues. Mr.
Tirumalaikolundu Pillay has recently atceuipted to
place the latter in the second century after Christ."
This, if well-founded, will also go' to confirni the
conclusion we have already arrived at, from .Sanskrit
sources, regarding t^e antiquity of the iSiiivite
Agamaa*
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THE PROBLEM OF EVIL—No. VI.
36.

Elsewhere Aryans have said :
SI'BEIE-JJR'I!)'?

I

Traits : As like father with gooil intent pennit.s snivoiy
and application of scaldingrelnedie^s (silvL-t- nitrate, e.
lo
his sick son so doth God in placinjj; liis cliiUiren in iittiictiou wash them of sin.
AiHictiou is tlie chemiculs the
W.Tsbei nian -ipplies
for the bleaching of andean clothing.
Side by side with the Aryan i.i a Miilionieditn saint
Jalalndin Muhiimmed, Kr-ltnnii. uliu in lil.s luiok of verses
" The Greater Warfiuf," most enthusiaslii-iilly sinjjs iu
the followiuK strain. The lines are .su beautiful tliat they
are worth coniniittin<; to incniory ;—
" Did not our God mean nierey in his wialh
How eould the lord ol niercics (liiiiuler foiih \
A child may tremble at the b.ni-ei's .-imart :
His mother knows theie'.s bealini; in tlie dart
It. iriay haU kill him, but restores Muiml lilt-:
So God's great.nieicies far surpass op.i- sti ifc.
Men jndj^e of what they see by wlial tliey lliink.
From judgiu;;: .lustice, men ul' seiiso wi!l shrink. '
To our narrow view, oui' posit ion ifti cat I It snrrnuDded
with thinj{S thought f;ood anil bad, is ni'i rssarily a riddle :
the best explanation that is ^iven by many souls oC the
saintly order, we may well submissivt'ly ai i cptcntativcly
with full liberties to exploie into the niiUnown tu lind il'
possible a better (olutiun.
37. A dip into Vishnu Pui^iiu. Jn tlio ih'scription of
what is " H e l l , " Ilk. 11 Adli : f., vHell b . i r - taken, as veprescntiiig sU that is evil), Sloka 4t> runs as I'ollows ; —
"S

iJ^Nj I, 4ii ii

'I'M IS: "What con! jilmtes to t lit< di'lcct al ion of I he ntiud
is heaven (Svar';a). and io its iever.se (i.r., pain io iho
7 In the B^>nd v e n e of tliu cfiupUtr un
lir ^jA cs
mind) is bell (Nai»U:0. N'irlne and vice. O, the best of
tbe nnmber of Tersoa contained in tlio AK<i>niui >w twi-iitv-i-i,i;lil,
the twice-born I ate, (lion will admit, symbolised by
crorea and one l ^ h . In the fourth, ciiriiiii»ly riioii^li, lut ^ives
Beventy orores and one hikh. aa tlicir iiuinlwr. J ilo not kimw if
(bo terms Naraka, and Svarjja." Delectation of tlie iiiimi
I intcrprei the latter v e i w right; any how it svoiiis to IHL' I<> 1>O
nnd pain to the mind a.s aiisiufj from the praolice ol virtue
the plain meaning.
and vice, is mcnnt ; /.<•,, a.cta done in iifcordanee with the
n In his amall pamphlet atylod " T h u
of JUiuiickuviu'h:ik;n-."
the injunctions of the laws of ethics (shas(raH), sjfivini^
[N.B. 1 miiat mention that thoro ia no nienlion of uiiy
maa in the Butaaamhita. Aport from thin, tlii'io nro miHoiiH ti>
toiigue to the voice of inwnril conscience.

think thut tliny form a hoiIy of.litcniLiiri!, whii-li niiiii- iiiin IHMIIL'
at a mnch later time. Peraonnlly. I think Ifioy ninik
n vivnl nl'
Balviam which followed upon iho piiblu'iitioii of llio rliiNKli':il scliolaatio worka of liidiiin riiiloaophy. In tliia ciMiMOi'tioii, (Im luniKHioii
of any mention of thcae UpaKHinaa in SiiniHwim/H , MjiciHollitiin,
wliile the primary Agamaa are montioneii, IH siffiiitirinit.]
M.
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Then runs the Sloka : - -

' ^ f o a S s M 46 I

'Iriiiuf. " Nothing can be designated as absolutely that
thing which proiluces pleasure unadnl(erate<l or pain un-
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Oita eaya: (ri-SS).
tUngfcirM riM to
iwm* pMn. ^ n
mdii» Ac.
SlflkM 48 Mid « ooBdwta tiM wbiwii M W1o»|i

Trow : ThM tiMre m DO r«uH which M by HMtf*euM
€t aonow Mid BOM fir trot wrjoymwt. T l » iii»dnl«ii«
d Uw Diod akmt cli«rmc4*i« pwo u d ptoMai* '
D by tbe p o w of on*'* wiU. a miod wMtdaring in tlje
TuiMt i t ^ aoooBiptmad wiUi plaManbl* or painfol
iMliDR* CM be •brtraci«l thtnlrom i«to qviMUMMt
wbich would be ui alnuMt •ofMrbanM hat, iri«d by twJ
few men, »od ^ M d
by fewer (tat—th«t ia e«ll«d
" wtadom" tb« KUU of ineffable,. bappioMa. tye, bMtitad«
io e«oeUiii. and wiiicb may be rinhUy eaUed " tbe abtok^
good." So, there M tbat " abeolnte Rood," rain raaa< if
yoo owld only deceire yoar miod away from tb««gffate of
•ranaaoent tbiofia.
S8 Tbe taaoM Prablada «f Uw Afyaa Piuhm, U i u
dtae««a« (he qoMtioB of wbat U Roed aad c r i l ^ -

rbe meaaii^of tbe abova k timpiyr— "
«a hia who
ervil tbinka," and wbm a«ek t l u m f ^ La., dmog b a m to
otben. wbich be knove an harm,—for ho «o«M aol IMT*
othera to do it to him.—do Mk axiat, w oril exiata.
In the Niti Sbafrtra,fcbafeUowiBn BtHiua OOMT :
i^., " BeMfactioB to otber* ^e rirtaa (good), aaUiMKiwi ia
Tioaf.ril)."
And again,

i. e. *'0ood men ahow marqy towrdM bauga, hanaim
w>der aaob oonditiona thamaalTw, t h ^ a n awan of thair
- ayaaabla faaliajia."
If in oar bMB-dmn, aad warfc«-day worM,' avaiy mart»i waa inapired with tbia motiTe, hMTan than on earih!
aona daapkir bowavar, for lat ovary oaa aanoblod bf
aaoh aantiaianta atrivo to follow the toaehing, and aapin
tMtr the bif[b idari to tho bai* of hia nural wtara.
Sf

"Ho ia tbe pw^ect btiift wbo like bimaelf ia aH, p m i v ^ a
good aod (be erfl wiiboot diifereaea.
Frota the bagifaiiBg, the deM||it of thia papor bm
boos that of Pkae»l'a Peoaaea eo tkat oar ra^are m j
^
Mn, ao that differeat riawe nigbt addraaa theoualtw to
diffarattt miada. We thvelon hop affain—Tariefy baiag
the priootple—from Paraoaa and Niti Shatana toMalthai,a whiUb
What caneea vtaacj io the world ? It ia said, porerl^
aad a((iu«, oTer-popolatioa f Ommdm- each is itaetl, Md
Utea an reUtad to each othar :—
Poveritf.—Jmaa Chvirt w«a a poor maa; w d B o d d b
a bcaba made bimaelf parpoaaly poor. Tbe faroier waa godly, the lattor godlaaa: and yet, poTerty waa by both of
1 liked. A poor Arab'a wife tbna apoko to bar hna' How Tory poor we are f

Whirf hardabipa haro w«

borne!
' t k a whok worid liraa in ploaaarea ; weVe the bott of
•Wa^vawbraH
' J « f , pitehar we

Btw^vanwlnaei
driak we naaght

By day, oar only raineiito aaordiii^ aolw- haat;
- Oar bad dotbaa ia the nigbt, the mooa'a rayipato
aadaww^t"
•
e
e
e
" T h e wornin'a hubaad aaawerad ; " P i ^ now, eilan . j
kMp!
" Oar life ia rao^ part o'et. Wbafa left aa bat to weep f
" Tbe wiae man eataa not f w a little more or IM*.
"Theae both will paaa away, like torreat'a waywaid" A t o m a t may be dear or mnddy, Uaek a« ink.
" I t willaotlaat. Wby then iboaldVeaboatit thinkP'
" Within tbia world what milliona, lirii^ oreatuca all,
" A life of joy «till leed. qnito free from let or &U.
" A- dove is always eooing pnMaas to the Lord,
" UpOD a ti«e, eo long aa day nay light afford.
•

•

•

•

- All thiMMuiatiaa that fall qana Uka daita,
" Aia but the T^toora, traipoatB, of oar hamaa haaH&
a
e
•
,
• Whoever laada a joyooa life finda death aevere,
' And he who's alave to body, man hia aool'a •
• I ohboae the road that kada atraight to oontontmanfa
dqor.

^.
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• fs
meaning
that like a father, the Omniscient, seldcMB on an occasion,
ia an^red iu order to be beniBcient to a creature steeped
in sin. To follow MISN Cobbe :—" ; snob are the snfferin^
(,of rational beinf^s) which punish and repress sin, and
those throDgh whose fires the noblest and the purest
Tirtnes have ever passed to perfection. That there is
some wondrons power in snfiering thns to bring out of
human souls qnalities immeasurably nobler than are ever
developed without its aid, is a fact equally plain to those who
hare watched the almostdivine transformstion it sometimes
effects upon characters hitherto hard, selfish or commonplace ; and to those who have noted how thin-natnred and
nnsjmpathetic, if not selfish, are at the best those men and
V women who l a v e lived from yonth to ^ e in the unbroken
sunshine of prosperity. Even amonp very ordinary characters, and where the lesson of snffering has not been
deep, there are very few of ns, I believe, who after the
lapse of a little while would wish that we could unlearn it,
or return to be the slighter, feebler, shallower-hearted beings we were before it came. Rather do we recognize
the truth of the poets' words:
" The energies too st«m for mirth.
The reach of thought, the strength of will,
'Mid cloud and tempest have their birih,
Through blight and blast their conrBe fnlfill.'
45. Cobbe however, like any of us is not satisfied ;
and the Problem of Evil she pursued fairly well, till the
threohold of death, but beyond P Why even now, it
" baffles" " the ingenuity of mortal man" " to explain."
And if the " riddle of the painful earth" has to be reconciled with the all-beneficency of God, " the solution is yet
to be given to that dark problem hereafter.'' Even Jesna
Christ, "one of the holiest of men" than whom no man
had loved more his father, Ood, exclaimed at the supreme
hour of his agony, " My God, why hast thou forsaken
me ?" Miss Cobbe says that " that ajicient story, stripped
oE all its misleading supematuralism, seems to me tbe
sufficient evidence that God reserves his justice for
eternity," As all tlieists unanimously declare, our travail on earth, is of the child'>birth kind which as a
]ai«of natnre precedes the ineffable joy given by the child's
birth itself. The question is whether a mother's love is
not enhanced all the more |pr the pains P
Saint Jelaluddin Er-Rumi sang :
" Plagues, troubles, fears ^nd carcs of various <)egrei9
All spring from many sides and fix themselves in iliee.
Bear all with patience ; slowly tboa 'It experience gain
Thon 'It recognise the truth ; the darlc will be made
plain."
" Should God's decree encompass thee with Uask^st
niglit,
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The same decree will readily help set thee right.
i
Should Providence at times thy life to menace seem, .
'T w ^ Providence that gave it, can prolong its gleam, •.
Should life's events appear to threaten every way,
God can in Heaven prepare a home for thee to stay."
So that, like Miss Cobbe, and like this Holy saint among ^
Mussalmans, shall we wait P and that waiting is not long - f
it is cei'tainly microscopical when compared with eternity, |
and each traveller when he gets to his bou: ne shall find the jf
explanation waiting for him there.
^
46. Many paras behind, a verse from Sri Vislinu ^
Purana was quoted:—
'
f
I-E. " The forgetfnlness of Vishnn, or the All-immanent »
Holy Spirit is real misfortune, remembrance of Him aloru I
ia real fortune."
Miss Power Cobbe, Vfho is a godly woman, writes exact- f
ly in this s p i r i t " The Supreme Justice may
reward k
virtue—not with the dross of earthly wealth or health, ^
or of celestial crowns or harps—but with the only boon •
the true'saint desires :—
i
e«<sn the sense of nnion with God;
'
and punish vice—not with disease and disgrace, nor with ^
the fire and worms of hell—but with the most awfnl of all
penalties :—
;
the severence of the >oul frorn^ Divine light and love.
|
Many saints, Eulasekhara of Travancore, Nammalvar, ^
Yamunacharya, and all martyrs of the godly-kind nnani- ^
mously proclaimed iu like manner. " What availeth ,
if the whole world be gained, but one loose his soul P"
This ia the stand point from which all great men looked at.
47. An exemplification of distress making chancters
of men is fonnd in Debendra Nath Tagore, the Brahmo
Reformer. Brought up in a life of profuse wealth and 1D<
xury, he did not escape ita denloralising inflaence Accordiqg to hiE own account, from the sixteenth to the twentieth year of his life, he went on " intoxicated with the pleaanrea of the flesh," regardless of hia " spiritual interests
and dead to conscience and God." He thus describes bow

!
»
n
i
i.
IJ

he was awakened :—
" Once on the occasion of a domestic calamity, as I lay
'
drooping and wailing in a retired spot, the Ood of gloiy
'
suddenly revealed Himself in my heart and so entirely
'
charmed me^ and sweetened nay heart and soni, that for a f
tipe I oontinned ravished—quite immersed in a flood o i L
light." " After a long strug^e", he says, " the world lost I
itd attraotions, and God became my only oomfbrt and de- ^
light in this world of sorrow and sin.*'
'
48. Mr. Ingersoll, the repnted American sfniostio had
naturally the " Problem of Svil" coutiiinallf pnssing itself on his notice,
he conl4 not like M n . Anpie Be-
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THK W O R D •• A T A U "
i kM*H«n«»*i«tm<7 with Ibclb«0f7 of Midi iC«>d
^ ^ r TfceeoBTBliiowi
-otw^w bim ^
l*«lMd
fe^ i Uto r ^
In htt " pBMft," BwiWil fvaiHl Uw riddU
Aa ttie n-tdet* uf the "SiddhaiitA Decpika" are
!,
bnt hm
L. A. Immhert't vnrtiftcntitMi tor
aware, Ayiil i» one o ! those Tamil words on tlic deritiP ^ tiiMbM M»a] «f IttgpttiM i wlwB h« «m3 t»iu«i)jr » for
rftti«n of whicb 1 differ with Fnndit Savariioyao.
f it i< Wrt to nc tb« f^M or ilMnim
•Mtb^o^M u d
H«
opisioD that ayal and the Knclisb alien are
N^titoWM." iUr.LM>)MH4tniit«a bitttbM " A bo; atood
cogvMo words and that (he Earopean at«in oita^ to
^^ ^ tfc«f r»il»*jr
mt » pMciog Inun.
whioh tlw Ifttter ia altimatelj trmeed back by Fro*
^ ' jboraiiiK
'rom ^ HmokA-RUek n^wk him )• th«
H*
OS Um iushImI i« IhU way : ' F«r
U M feaaor Skeat, ia bni a mtrtathetical modification of the
^
oiwtt*b^dMi||^orr>l*«thttKt«ati<orparaiiM<Mald T»ma aial («7»l)r Moreover, he uya tiiat lihe termi^
ID Kftmdittff r»«t cumii nf money to tbrow tbat DftJ uI meaira " not." and that the' idea of ' not being
M«r is a / ajf* ' It h »oat«wliat difKcalt to diMvra d«- eloM or kin' ia coaT«y«d by aiyal. The Precedent
JN or iMMVtrieuNi in il-' Who wi!I MY tb»t boy VM which tba I)»med Pandit qnotw for tbe novel expla>
|i a pbi!(Wi7pbvrftfidatt einttMt, W tb*i • fortvov does nation of al, ia found in the Tamil KadaJ, wliieh ha
1 >«r«il bim when Ka il o(d «Do<i|ib to Uk» tb« lactate- analyaes into k a d a » pass o»*r and a l » D o t , imd which
- id ?
he thereby makcw a conreyaace for the aignificatiun
Vd When IdkmwD said " pnwpenty i* naed," be WM of " the impatMble "
ev. t^ntiy not in lb* pliiflit Daveadn N»th Taifora waa
Before eonndering whether the connotation of ayal
•di k pM«
atUt). Tbe r«ntUi of |»osp«ritjr bowcTsr s n
Mi Lit OB in tU« /oIlowinfrlft»f(ti>ixe by R«». Lambert •. " tb« or neighhonrhood neeeaaarily exdndes ' closeness or
m j^knopby of tiimory teaebe* tbat pfti^Mity i«ad* to th« kinship,' or wbetberjt is almost the wnA as reliitions
of natifjna an well •« of indiridnala. What did dwelling in the vidnity, tot me shew that the ana^penty do for Egypt, Gtmtv and EUMM f It nutda tb« lysis of Kadal and the meaning assigned tn its parts,
(»pl« loxarioat, volaptsoM, aad tiflbaoiU, asd barM lb* are not qsite satisfactory. Granting that the stem
^^ #IKa«nU of WdWr t ^ is tntia. It « u tb« cinn thki KadaMi4o pass o*er or cross, is ita radical element, it
I Hannibid, Al«Ka»d«r Md Oaaar to antuMly gnvaa, ia very probable tbat the ancient Tainiliana meant by
II I f a p t ^ to Itoeoar and Walattoo. Praqwrity I«i4a Sadal * that which shoald be croesfld arar* aa distinaatioM), iadMdaal, inteit^M*!, m m ! and pbf- ftaishad from land npon whtch mea and animals do
|iL WbM praapaiity ia at ita M ^ b , daeay is at th* v o a ; compare the expretaioos '
j f and
i w ; <rh«a iba traa ia in fall bloom, tbara ia bat OM atap
Itba aan and yalbw
Pmaparity baa avil ooaa»> ' to crow the sea.' If n c h be the primary sense dl
^OM, and if, aa yoa m / , owiat^ttaooaa datarmiua tha this Tamil Dame for sea, one is Imnnd to accept that
the anion of Kada with the verbal snffix al bronght
t*' ^ i t y of aetiooa, tow eaa proaparity ba good f
m fso. lo tba Maba Bbacata, wbiob ia ealM tLa &Ui forth Kadal by a process of coalflMsence similar to the
^ Ida, in many pUeas, aad partioalariy iotba AnaaaaaBika Saaakrit Dirgku 8<i»dhi, and that the resnltAnt long
^ a , good, aril and mixt'iua of good and aril, a n a waa snbaeqnently shortened.
latad aeTarally in ' Starga,'' Sartka • and tba Bartb,
Instead of Mccennting in this circnitons manner for
H* iitbat wa bar* i^., on aartb, of tbat misad link in tba
the
form of this appellatiTe, it i» possible to bring it
fkia of avolDtioD, bare to aat uf tbii fmit of both good
nnder
the list of derivatirea from the root Kad=tQ
jid eril mixad togadiar.
connect, to bind to tie, to gird, to boild, Ac. Even
MtA ia .a eompoand of both Uia
and tba
tlie stem Kada is traceable to this root, as it necesiatt; in otfaer word* bis natara i« dual, celeatial and
. jrraatrial, and according to theuaopby wbicb dividaa a u sarily implies passing over a barrier or difficulty.
stile or way through a hedge
^ ho Beren princinlo, tba upper trlul, cij. Atraa, Baddbi Kadappa
^ Ikl tfsnaa, aa balongiog to the oalealiai eMiatitotitni, and serves well to ward off cattle from tbe enoloenn,
It lower qnaternaiy, the StbaU Sariia (groaa b ^ y ) ,
while it gives entrance to mankind. In this connect
fir I is Liaga Sarira (.enbtta body), PiaM Cvitat ain) and
^ ( 4nia(aninial man or denraa^ aa oonatitntin^ Ua atrtbly tion it strikes my mind forciUy that the Tamilian door^ ^aDcia*; tba former " lariiiatiag" or liftmg him up way was originallf a Eadappn, Eadavam («<_• lij or
' '7 l^veDWKrd, and tba Utter, grsritating down to tbe K a ^ v n ( " - a r ) , and that the two latter forms ceased
i ' autdane.
to exist at some remote period in the past when phoAUCOSIUTILU G.
netic corrnption gave rise to
or
( » door
or cnatody). Kadavu ( a i - ^ ) however occurs in pro-

THK UOHT o r l i u r r a m StDDHAltTA DBBPIKA.
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J l . Tb« •Ut«» of (be wind aM tftkl to ba four metstrdjm to PmiMiiWM YOR* SMtM, MMi t i M w m t t t a far Urn
of piMMM, p u n te. Thtj at* " VikriMpk.**
"KmMfB"
- l ^ - (I) -Vikrt*.
H ito
al Um anad wvar to nmaim at •
peiat, iMt MTtr wuiawr, M d lik* " l i ^ h C diffaa*
i f o a t e laihiai iilijanti ^ f ) wiMrait dwalla m t ^
I k U a « l •Mkjwtav 1 * 4 .
ar fatota. m n m ^ " pi»»im£iU>h" M i a f t , tlart cUt« is RMiaTidMa, (:?) wbei« it
f indU <M tiia T«vcr»e kind of
that ^Ate n catle4
KaofciT*." ThMB «>-, (2) mud 0$), mm in fswa the aniMCfai
ft
IM idata. Til*
ur IMya i» Ui« bl^tnk Atala
miad CM- tb« p«iiiiv« atiita of mind, UM " t a M a
^A.'- •!>« nv i W pUwiarabtc ncr iba laaiofal. bnt—
r)<.<i«a«u reoduninf;—the ntAtm of no-tlxaegbt, wliieb
|Bight ba (^aUcd (.b« aim^mic Hiatf. Tha* Pntaujali aX'
M«mm in lii« ianKa*a*
sUn^a, ' '
wrsM
••-a»»OBOii"»t t O f i "" i-a., tb* ipiad i<> tlia
MacaBMof

tutsai^ratwMt and c>«a«oi)i«»KM, tkc

int IjMBg

^

•tUcbmeut <rf tbo »tm) to

t )liin|r« araiMiiwaat, wid -Uht aacwid "good" diw u> a«Mcittion (d tha mind with tbingaof atanaJ iDt«tMt.
Ma.. U hi* wiirf. T t e world ia wka* man fkbka.
'nder hwd " T h a tpw»«r(i|iiriUal}«Mfara^JM«hHM>iii
w^etaioMd't^
:
V h o a m diall hi* ticart C I C M M from all p u d o a ' a
i
hth.
Will MKMi iiAreatra t W a i a a Cooit aod riinaiwii
IffMtU
- S-) loti(; a« m n kaapt e o m p a n j witii «vtl tiMW)(lit,

^
^

^

^
^

' Uowcanlraindaratiiadflod'aCimateMeaiiiMslil.'*
11 Tba praotica o! riitM
mind awgagaiaaafa and «a
Jiat wban nnwariljr. vice may not entar
t W back*
' loot- aawai-ilj
! ''3. Tliara i« aecottliaH |u a Uu4walDia« Swar ; ' The wi»nt lorn of eoultMi mm' aceordinjf in whivl. oue mJ« iu>t atl ike
Hctnre, aouor^ioK to wliieii all ihs alep(i«at i« nut what a
bliud « a u , fwiliM-j ita prwboMta, jadn«« il to lie lika n
'' r ill*. lthi« i« cikU«.) tl>e
in Ssniki'it), and
>>ceoi'lini; to kvlmli i-othirti;
poa*ible to be
M
|«it li«r ifood ut evit alWn/effy.
4
" Crod mak«a tlte.u look lika dead in wiiit«i'« fituan

'

But with ntiiirniag tixiiii; vvaket them M life it)^.^

^

' Dmnt i^Mdueic jtajiAiute, no Ruodueaa e'ei- will How

*

..-•I

•

«

Remeoibivufe, fo.Kei-''><l>'«i*< ^loth are of Gnd

" Kagroaied ba (hat'a now willi i^eaaora aiid patiir
" Can he, by tbeae M«identa, li\-e iVer ngfttti I
e
•
•
•
** Til* bait «f ;.ro»a flattery •>«
foii.M) awa*!'
'
•
e
*
•
' Tbf> aaMatiMM w pteaent: ita flan-e's not fKKi'Of :
liaamoka of dMtraetimi will Ut^l forth at 1a<<i.
a
a
»
•
" O u t l « i a t l i m ia fbal a«nmlimcnt Iwii^i
iu
tf.i'k,
An«^ber vain also thai work* a n W e wor».l\
*
The rain of sprhiK doea arondm i» tl(« gMxIch'x I J.I,
The rain of aatntna eliilla like
:<liivci% >xtl 1.
Tba spring raio noariabea n hatv'ei* ti lallt »|wt.
AatiMBiiBl showatv bat bleauh and itbriirbl; all i ;i u«
•TMU
Thoa ii» it with lb* eeld, the wiinl, uml eka iIk
.
T h ^ ' n Bieam fioni wl.i<>h xuch diAerent |>ha!>««
neew to i-jiw
In t)iiB(r< iuviaiUa tbe taiua i-ula atill Itolda i^ood:
Ailvaotagr, l«>^aniioTan<'e. fraudsaMietioiM* Rood.
»
•
»
•
" W)4Bt ta there beaatifal that Koa* iMit to dtcay y
Whiviv ia the roof that will not ruin lia ana day !*
«
a
•
•
** A I M ' tbat I in aiiiKUig
f t mirth aud glee.
Entiial) bad fofK«t that death woold riait me.
" Of i f * and watar. Are ia qaallvd tKroa^b water'* wet
watar bedB t b i e n i ^ AM. whan in a caoldtoo eau
•
•
•
•

SLILL,

" Haw tnanf **emiug pleaaarea, fair, aa angar awee'.
Have p»i«o«> larkinfr ia t k m , deatlt to aU the; meet !
•
•
•
e
" The jaica of auripe ((tvp**
w r , a* ia welUkiiowu
Bat tklien HMfinit baa ripened, awaetaad frayrani
gfttia.
In wiiut-jar whM latmrntfd, uanae«M aad uueleaii:
When vinegar, aKxiu, moat wboliueate ia it aeen.'°
" Lu|(iibi-iuiu coontcnances aiv fur oar behoof ;
That Me louy be rratiadetl not to coiut re-pruof.
And ListtuiiiiK vtutge* ait nut wiilioot their nae.
If they iv-cnil us from mere form (o seiue occlase."
SboulU Gud oiHbuu thy full, thy siglit will blinded IH;.
' Twixt {iieiid«tt(l foe the diffeienee tbo'lt fail to s-'r."
" The ort^.i of oil is watti-. This in koun'o.
Then wby are o0 and watei- fiieii. as n.^y be shown
water oil'a created by inyhieiious power;
iaiust water why. doeit oil
up, and war,
houi ?
The rofte f|>riB]pt from a li.ui n : iliui us fi-om the rose
IB open vvaifare are theae lwi>. Wby t What sappasu r
The Hu«w* Wow nnd fuilv; tlie fruit begins to swfl:.
•So. when oi.r bodies ilie. mii- »<>nU in tjlury d«-eU

J4S T H E

LIGHT
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The frnit'B reality ; the floH er is but a gign ;
The flower's the hai binder ; the f n i i y tlie true-design.
The flower bJown end past, the frJii then cornea in
sight ;
The first mast perish ere the othei can see light.
Unless a loaf be broke, no nutriment it yields ;
Until the grapes ai u crushed, no cup of wine man wieldsTo drngs, to prove a Bolace to the suffei-er's ache.
Together mnst be blended, rolled in one Bmooth-cake."
All the foregoing is nntshelled in the following Slokas
of the holy B b ^ r a d Gita and Vishnu Pnrana :—

his Yogasotras how to do it. Vishua Puraon, Bk. 11,
53, has said, allnding to such " change" in mind, as regards feeling happy or otherwise.
Thus, " By contraries are conttaries brought fourth to
view.
From out of darkness was the light created new—"
54. In the 6th Chapter of the Bliagavadgita, called
tbe W^jtSakp-X or »»^-rio!ifi!SicBT»>f, or the Book o!
Self-restraint, Arjuna complains to Krishna about the
restlessness of his mind.

XVIII. 37. Bh. G.
^

aBwr'&oaaji

i ^

S&J^JOWISTSO^ ^ i o n 3 8 . B h .

efe Hr« (jt tfsy oij Afr-^ JS^

I

G.

I I . 6 . 4 7 . V . P.
^^T^B-as.bisr'aSilJu II. 6.48 V . P.
The meanings of these stanzas have already been explained in preyiobs paras.

DEEPIKA.
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34

il

Truly translated by Edn in Arnold, tbe purport is : —
" • • • because tbe heart of men
Is unfixed, Krishna ! rasb, tamnltuous,
Wilful and strong. It were all one, I think,
To hold the waywatd wind, as tame man's heart."
And Krishna admits that:—
s S b S T ' c b S ^ ^ ^ f I and points
out the remedy that

53. Therefore, there is nothing that can be termed abao*
lately happy, and nothing absolutely miserable, but it
35.
only denotes the mood of t k mind when consciousness of
t. (?. Hero long-armed ! beyond denial, hard
these alternatives occur or Patanjalis' " modifioationB of
Man's heart is to restrain, and wavering ;
the thinking principle," and Herbert Spencer's " oonYet may it grow restrained by habit. Prince!
Boiousness in general." Likes and dislikes, the percepBy wont of self-command.
tion of conti aries is the root of consciousness. Here is a
The above is exactly Patanjalis Y o g ; and when it is
strange "origin of eyil,"' if one is required, an origin, or a
constantly practised, the mind will become steady, and i.s
no-oiigin, in which evil i^ but the other side of good.
then compared to :—
There can nothing be called an " act" of conBoionsness
unless that act is the knowing of a " difference" betweeh^^
either two items of a
subjective" universe, or an " obST'RS^aBieeJlS^ dSnoosS^ariKtfrS^rfjII 18
jective" universe. Let Herbert Spencer speak:—
i. e
>
•
. • ' .
•
* See!
•• Consciou^ncas can neither arise nor be maintained
Steadfast a lamp burns sheltered from the wind ;
without the
Such is the likeness of the Yoi^is' mind
occiiienoe of diiTerences in its .state. It must
Shut from siense-storms and burning bright to Heaven.
be ever passing from one state into a different state. In
55. We all know what mental "nttitude and physical
otbpi words there must be a continvtiva (Uffcrenliatimi of
feeling are produced by ilisnomforts of life. A tlioin
its state,?. This is the analytic process,
Here, close by is the synthetic process of the mind :—
pricking in our feet throws us out o[ balance, bolh mind
" States of consciousness .successively arising," the and body, but imagine the hardiness of the Rishis,
mii-.fl requires to classify them " as like certain before- Mnnis, Thapasvins and Yogis of old who sat down fm
experienced states." " That is to say, there must be </
contemplation till their nails and hairs grow and grew
rotiliiiunni: i'lilviiruliiiii of .states of consciousness.'
nnd got intertwined with the surrounding shrub.->
Therefore, ' all mental action vliatevor is Oefiniibic a.s and ooeper.t, and ant-hills fricw ronnd fheni and over
fhr. rt'iitiiniriiia (h'/l'iyiilialirr,, and integrati^'X 'if ••'tntas
them.of But why g o t o Vedic and Putanic days? Only
rov.s^ifiiifiyiiiy''.
lattly in the year ISO.^i, April, we read of a Sanyasi wlin
Now, who can cRtcli this fujjitive niiiid ? 'U'ho can im- sat down under n tree, near Puv'.T^asarovar, Tiavancor.\
piisoii (Jie ever iiiiiiiing thief? Patanjali f(ive.s rules iu for .'{ moi'fal years, expo.sed to .•>u?i, rain and winds.

THK t . K i HT OK T K U T U o.; M D D U A N T A

•iithnnt Bpy 1itai\ . ulin jir.nM (..>1 jtR-l; off bi« hotjv
I rtTi
flw-»
iitoI ^<-)t(i'!it. «(iicti ciaiilfHl ftv«- il
V •iiMn.fi ! i<(i
t-<in« ntMt irfluM- »nininU nttH-li
rire? m-«i
ind W'cl'l i»o»
mit
t ; «pply »i.i fnt-dIt-itw to the ifeiB-rcpliire* to wKicJi h>i<
in
ImI
(jfcam*
In (li« nnMicvisfr,
»fie, (iad

»lMmn o« Hit* ph^Bofflenon, of

ii(i« B tniin CM Uj pr»»4ic« e««trol ttin miiwl, and i« »iicli
tt niatiaer •« to iw criltm^
aH f««linR•V;
^incMiJIifiK, It i* intciwitinR to not* h«™ • mJ••tf>r4l psyeholtyial d<!.la"Hoii atriTed at
Heri>ert
.Sj»i»rfr, I n t K e m a l t ^ of r<.nariua*n(«x rrferrad to in
l«ia
mre »aw Iidk »t) '• »ct ' or " » l « t « ' wa^n iierceireil
.rK ^st-rli an atetjont of the iiolit
tli« luiml iouk uf a
I'tfi?!*!!!?® brtwefeii two int»ir»nt of c<it(nition. tliiw aho«iii)f
bow iliffiiult it wan t« know i xacily what tJM poatarkir
ta^e 01- llw inuiflei-riit otnir uf that mnsciooaiMMH ww.
"!kti it juKt
tha jt^rcwpfmn of a iJifferenw,
'nliirh ccmnlituteK au iHijria' for a iwl of eK[>«rt*iK«*
tt I irb nc etaJt* ax rvil); nod ia ibe Mm* manner, a« luo^ ait
!'ur mind (9utK>t
« « f o l myatry if tb« onf
I'lfimate Rw.litjr, bol mn»t a r w r«niain thia nide of the
i-artiin diBWB between it, and thi-f»ct« of conxeiemaeM
aa th« two phaan of that Rc«litr known, u
uS-itreira and vabjecfive, cnrli tnnaUteblc on* fi-om tt»«
••fhei'in t c m a of matt«r aad miwl. Wli«n I r«ttd tha
iMitctinnii on thi« point by n W e a t m phiIn«oph«r d
lU* •.tamp .'if Herb«>rt Spencer, I waa cilnpty atrock dnmb
«ith'ii<-K iAn[it«<im1ilc wonder and sturnriaa tliat tbp
•^iiad aud proffinndly InKtcsl aeientific facts l o di«eriMn»d,
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Wo

With hut ill-«oacmiiInl •• arvirl and iitivnnl extaay,
Urlaimii

in bin

Vol. II., Pbytical

" Se« tben oai prvdicnmeFnt.
a«ly in Irmt*

of mind.

(•rata of mattei.

«/nthe*is,

b*

Reaolt* . —

W e can think of

mattOT

W e can think of mind only in

W b * n we hare poshed onr explomtioiM

of th* Hfst to tlw BtlcmMMt limit, we are r e f m a d to the
oaeovd for a

llnni anawer; and when

we have cot

the

final sniwer of th* aeerad, we ore refrrred back to the
firat for an interpretation of it.
letnaofy;

W e find th« value of s in

then we find the ralne of y in tern* of

x

and ao on w* may cootinnc for erer without coming neaiar
to solation.
to

he

Tha aatithcain erf aubject and object, nerer

intaacMidad

impoasibl*

while

all knowledge

eoBscionanc*»

Uat*,

of that Ultimat*

rendm

Beality in

whk'h aabject and object are united.''
And

thia brinK*

™

to the

t m e conelaxton

im|4i«d

IbiongboDt tb* foregoing pagea—th« condnaioo that it i l
on* and the a a n ^ n t i m a t * Reality, which is m a m f ^ t a d to
as sabjaotivaly and objectively.

For, while the natnra ttf

that wUch iamaaihstod nnder either form proTsa to ha
ioaorvtaU*, the ordar of its manifeatatians thmaghoat

all

M B t a l phaoomena pravea to ha th* sama as th* ordar of
fla Mnifeatatioaa throa|r)w^ >>1 malsnal
Friends,

how gted it mak**

m* to

phanomana."

diaolo** to

yon,

t h u fvTatstton haried in tha daptba e i littla^^wad T » >
lames f Have w* now oaaao to

lift np onr arms

dadafe lo the whol* world that th*

western

and

and
the

intellaeta whieh timTalled in oppoait* directions
IteMtitifiillj Brrord«d with the V««|*nta Philoaopby of
liiili:i, wliicli iv«iu<H-i a matf^n'*) and a NpiritoRl maniira- from a common centre (the priatin* Apya-laod som*whera
• mion, Moninly Pmkriti and Pninaha, fitiin tha on* Awfn) aboot Asia Miner), have on aoconnt of the circle of oar
riis|i«akaV,le Reality, tha Pambnthma. In two place*, by l ^ h , appmaohed eaeh other and mat P W i t h Paiissra
•iifTvient i-itntcn of ratiocination. Spenoer arrive* at ancb Bhattar, in rararaM* and worship, we may rapaat:
< i<ncla«ian. In biit Ptiycbi>l(v). Vol I, Geneml Analyaiii.
•Mxler Trantififjared Regtlmna.

lie miraii

up

M folluwii

m«i«
aif lirodf^ht utnnd to tbe eonclmion r*|4cat«d1y renrhed by other ixwtex, that liafaind all maoi^r•^tattm»i,. iniii>r and onter, th«rre in a Power nanifeated.
Mmi-. an Tiefore, U baK bcvome Hear that while the nntnra
of tliiH Puwr^.' oannot Iw known—while we lack th* faralty
"f fi-nitiiii;^ evf>n tli» •lii<iint^M conception of it, yet its
iinivi^riial prei«ncu if
al>«>lute faot without wbieh
• I'l-K' c^o (t« n o retndvo facts
i-< iii'< liul iraitaitory

an t\

"I.'- and U u » j ; l i t » Ji*
•vlN Rmid which

itad* n p o f aaeh ia»\hnl 1 r a n a i t o r y — m j ,

lift if

•t ins; Iiaveinlly in c o n r f f

Kvnry iaaltng and tboiif;ht

1, lioufrb laM
of

Ih* o b -

tnuitwy,

losnH! their indiTidnalitiaH,

{«i<-kly o r slowly : w e l i u n tbat the one thioff p * r m u * n t

^ S 1

I ^ Bo

asFianois

57.

Bhartri B a r i is

a

famoos

philosophar, and U s work called
priaad ia India.
or distraased

r-.ul,i H i - r h f i t Sjiencer hnve tcoretl y learnt

toM ns, <0 wait till

that

nnknowahU S « a l i ^ beeonisa m « m and mora known t j as.

in.'

.

For to nnraT*! th* preblam of Avii, w* have,

Powar Cobha h «

^ K ,

-1|J.J,.

n

This paragiwph ia aa it may at first sight appear, not
ont of plaesk

I- iliF- Ci.kiK.HFiMr Rpii1i«r hidden irader all tbea* chaBfr<
•I'wii no liu)i;ni Ri^thi, tho Innions Upanihhad aentenoe P -

i

Sanskrit

po*t

and

ia highly

In his

is au addreas to the mind how not to f e d oonoamsd
not to oonrt evil, by predisposing it, in

tha following B a n n e r :

THE L U i H T OF TRUTH OR SIDDHANTA DEEPIKA.
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agTp'^sesjTF'sT'iigTr I
jfc^fa-aj^TT'tfS'o II

I

Meaaing : Mind ! why dost tlion in v»in ramljle P take
thon rest; for, (accordiuR to the truth) " man proposes,
God disposes" which is the same as
agOo^jr-o,
•Ji
o, and again more approximately as tme
as Bh. Giia, Ch. XVIII, SI. 14 ^ ^ o ^
nllimately us true as aphorism 256, of the B.amhasntras
3).

lii .

"

explained by thepopnlar

are too apt to look upon restiaiiit HS essentially an evil,
toregaiditns a sign of weakness. This is the greatest
mistake. Restraint may he an evidence of power, of
superiority, of perfection. Why
poetry so much more
beautiful than prose ? Because of the restraint of rhythm.
Why is a good man's life so much more beautiful than a
bad man's P Because of the restrainte of conscience." * *
*. Many things are possible for a devil which arq impossible for a God, The fact is, infinite wisdom and goodness involve nothing less than infinite restraint. When
we say that G ^ cannot do wrong, we virtually admit that,
he is under a moral obligation or necessity. And reflectiou will show that there is another kind of . necessity,
viz., mathematical by which even the Infinite is bound

'

"
.
;
i

saying ' '
(ultimately) in a certain manner, no otherwise. (With
a mind serene like this), I take things easily not doting
on past-events (for they are 'past),-not specnlating on
coming events (for they are hidden in the future), and
not questioning the advent of present events.

" Do you suppose that the diety conld make a square '
with only three sides, or a line with only one end P • *
Suiely Bat. It would be prostitution. A Being thei efore
wlio^ttempted to reverse the truth gf mathematics would
not be Divine. To mathematical necessity Deity itself
would yield.

Buridhas", the 7th and 8th of the eight paths incnlJated by him are the training of the mind so as to be
oallons to evil or good. The 7th is partly as follows:—

Sometimes pain is needed as a warning to preserve ua
fiom greater pain—to keep us from destruction. If pain
had not been attached to injurious actions and habits, all
sentient beings would long ago have passed out of exfstence. * • * Further pain is n«cessary for the development
ofchaiacter, especially in its higher phases. In som^^
way or other, though we cannot tell exactly how, pain acta
as an'intellectual and spiritual stimulus. The world's
greatest teachers, Dante, Shakespeare, Darwin, e. g, have
been men who suffered much. Suffering moreover develops
in us, pity, mercy and the spirit of self-sacrifice. It
develops in us self-re.spect, self-reliance ftnd all that is
implied in the expression : strength of character. • • •
Even Christ became perfect through suffering.
* *
The truth is constantly becoming more apparent that on
the whole and in the long run it is not well with the
' wicked ; that sooner or later, both in the lives of individuals and of nations, good triumph.s over evil."

' Endeavour always to calm your minds under
Mnse of pleasure or of pain.'

any

The 8th ruDS as follows :—
'.'Right state of mind that we should be firm in orir
lielief and strictly indifferent to either pleasme or
pain."Chicago Par : of Rel. Vol. I. V. 22C.
58. Theodicy is perhaps a word new to yoo. It is derived
from " Theos"=God, and "dike" justice or light. It i» the
science of the vindication of the justice of God in ordaiu'
ing or permitting natural or moral evil. The words
" ordained or permitted" denote as serious a charge as
oan be pieforred against-an All-Good God. In another
place we shall attempt to meet this charge by entering
into ft disqaisition of Brahma Sutra No. 172, II—1,
" ?
T ^ - ^ i t T ^ ^ IjySr'Sff^^&J "
bnfc here confine ourselves to rjuotinp; a beaiibi^ful passage
from Revd. Alfred Williams'Monierie's (DD) address
(1893) before the Chicago Parliament of Religions Vol I.
Pg. 872-278. He argues thu.s
" I s the Infinite Thinker Good
For when we
oontemplate the suffering and disaster around ua we are
•ometimea tempted to think that the Great Contriver is
indifferent ta human welfare. But evolution which is
only another word for c>>ntinnouN evoUition, inspireR us
with confidence."
" How oould there be dieScultieR .for G«d f How could
the Infinite be limited or restrained ? Let us see. We

" Sita" the beloved, the life
go through the oideal of fireGod was ever near, and whom
life " ^ ^ • i ^ C T ' i - i f ' o a w i ,

of Sri Rama, was madjs to
The Pandavas, with whom
Krishpa said were his very
weie ever put to tii'als.

59. Man judges man in this world, and some men iit
power aud in their pride of Belf-conceitedness and ranity
in believing themselves models- of perfection^think they
have .the capacity to judge, *and hold that snch (in-Wl
narrow) judgment is infallible. But they err. Do yoa
not see this daily exemplified by the acta of antobr^ts,
whose selfishness finds the best illastnktioB in nepotism
ifcc, for which every sentiment of rigbteonsnera, and every
r^ard for vii-tae and innocense mast needs bo Baorifloed P
Philip S. Maxon D. i>. Pp. 466 V«1 I, Chioago PttPI. of
Religions says
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V i

The metre l»cre ia c x a c t l j the same aa that of UM
" l i f e i a full of
cnBtrxdictkHM. • • * A N«ro
' ia croinwd. M»d • St, Patil U ii«bMd«<1 ; * BtLrgt* i«c»iT«l
and we have arranged M C L I H m
tiork and • BkTosmroItt i* l>ai'n«d » l Ik* •talk* ; M
I M T S in two faalrea j o i t as we have done ia SarabbanABfAirfa* win* ><> •t^|>ir« «ad a Cknat i» erodficd." Th«H»
before, to bring home to the
MW immna jad|pB«ai«, tmt h« My* "alovljr cobmm t)i«?r toMflcal tc«OTB* reader the identity of the metra
mnOTal." Otb«r«iM Kanuma m BotMAiafM, and (Hir
b t o i ^ t o 8«nwjjj^j, i , J lovely D r i v i d i a o nietie of
p b i W p b y of «»il i« no pbikMppbj
U
aaid:
the ancietit poeta. W i t h the a b o r e
•• Tli>« will
Ofld grioda aJ^wty. bot
lioM TOispare the foHowing linee of Saoibcndb * w »
l i gnnda txaaadtog i o e "*
k»Te already quoted a o d which we reprodac* ha««
T b » M wboaoiUa n o *
will in lb«ir tarn b« amitteo.
for refreshing the reftdsr's memory.
T b w u i U i a l a i r of vtbii^

«iietiaiM»a

M

veil M that of

•rolstiaa, ard that

Monxna'a

^aum^i.

of tba aaicrad fnaetion

to Tbaodicj-.
TIK CbriatiM Srriptarea a a j " Their w o r l u d o M o v
v i t b tb««n" (R^-*

X I V — 1 3 1 , aod M a t b — X V I . 8 7 )

aball r f i i d n unto trtrj

"ha

OmijtMJt H'L/U^

man a^xorditig to bia daada."

A Muannlman poet haa aan^t —

a.awtiiiii9 j a a r a r ^

" He wbo ao many w n « l i « l irilh poir«r of tyrmonj,
Like robbiab baa faces atrirpt by daatba'

broom

clean

tyaeadl*/ UMMI^

aw^r
" A mail wboaa rati daairaa l b * arorid o m l d net
la aomatliBaa by ooa tborv'a

p o i o i Mat

90U

OOAIM

LfmitmXm
^(giQfi.

io

AUCOVOATILU

O.

(To ht tumfinmtJy.

ate^
IWnmaagai.
(I)

THE

TELUGU RULE IN SUPPORT OF
8AHBANDHA.

—Nm

duion

final

a. m TUugu

i f

^ ^ fallowinf are fortH^r s l e w i n a t u n e a fnm
Hen kugmi.
O^tfi^

e * Gm «

Q^amMit
^utu^tiiT
mmmr (l/*9 Quttmm QmtmmM
»»LCa,»w

and SaM.baiuU»—

W e a h a l l quote • f e w eleer tBeUseea fro m O e
Alwart, u d the fint Alwar poet that we
qooie
k T h e m m a n g a i , w h o bears a strikii
frpa
ingly close loetrical reaomblaaoe to
, I Alrar
Sambandba more than to any o t h »
uicieiit p o e t It will be r e m e m b e r ^ that the fint qao>
lattons from Bambaodha on the peealiarity in q o e e y o a
w«re from
verses, and we shall quote
exaotly similar instances from T h e m m a o g a i in the
same metre ss that of the
rmv.

(IV.
W i t h this compare the foUowing linei of
dha already qnoted st p 223.
ptiQmtm

Qmtmmpm

mtm^Qujt9m

miMjQia/b
OmiiiO^ufti
mt^iduMj
mm^Mmak

^mOii

O^r^mu.
iMlaBMfRw

ummrnm

mmOQ^
miifi^m g a / ( y 4 -

'v i

(lU.

Sanhu-

Omt^m/^
mwi^
rfguci.

(T.

l a tba edition in o o r poeseeaion the oaderliiied worde
• M wittteo with Saodlii which p r a & o e s i m g o l a r i ^
and « • k a ve introdnoed non-BaadliL
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SAua
^ l i V («m c B«a f w t r o a o f the n^>(]v,thougli K^raatyis
jMtuiig bjr iMDj;
in I He c M e of otker patroM.
^^I^iily he •(K-in* to
Uiacc/uragwl peisoD*! encoili^troc* v e n e r u ^ / is refvrred to indireoUjr
i i.1. I 111 *ddre»«e<l to kim ) in « poem addrcMcd to
aa well
itt
, Tlw ItOM
tfrtt truJJ tiM g r w i l n n a :

•^(slkf

tm^tfii

( 7 b ht
8. A.

aiog frem the far Eaal, viz. Japan, a •mall aatioa
wbicb baa made rapid atridea in a (mall ipace of time, ao
mech aoaaeo be able to (crcMafDily RMn-e with a mi|^ty
and raat oeleatial kingdom, ita nel^hboor. Chica, in the
year tSSB. ilorin Tb&io waa a rv^piagenUtire in (be PkrliaaMxt of Beligiotta. On tbe unbjectof p e i u and plea»n r» »» dralt with by Beddhiani, be wrule
" Ai> U tlie feeliaK of pain and pleasure, it i^ rxpwt>
enead by the eaoae of goo6 or eril, and there is no Bnddba,
or divinity « 'lO adminiatera it. T b e retatire rraolntion
of fwin iuto pleaaare aad tier rri*a, and good into bad and
n'eie rtrta, ia dependent npon the mental diatarbanca >
tberetore tbe good aoH eril and pain and pleaanra ate only
phaotoma floatiac npon the m f l e d anrfaee of tbe miud,
and are prodaced and felt by onreelrea, aa for inatan««,
(kn iilkwonn prodoceb the thread from within and anrronnda itaalf b j tbe eocooo. No pe:n and pleaaare wiU
» » i a from without, bat tkey are only the effeet felt lika
the aoand or abadow of good or bad action prodneed by
tke micd of oaraelvee."
The anered BbagaTad Oita »ay*, SU>ka i , Adh. 6.

cemUnmed)

TVIMAAI.41

Kouivvo

PULAT, B

A.

T H E PROBLEM OF E V I L - K o . 8.
I. Her* u * illaatmtiolu of bow in tbe order of the
itrme,
end tbe hmt tbieica prodooed trem the
•beet. - 0 « t of poverty Krowa Tirtae; oat of n f M i o g
ri((liteaeuieea; oet ai a d v i n i t / , d e r c l o p B m i of
iracter;oat of bitter barbe tbe keeling of maUdiM;
kiurest l o t u , in tbe e b u d o a of odor, f r a f f r e m u d
•aitiMi, o o n i n f ap from tbe meet fbrbiddiaig OOM et
^bottom of the lake : the moat brUUaBt and n l n a U e
feond* from laere carbon ; opal oat of MUid. aapphii*
je of day, peart oot of » rain-drop (tbia ia a long
Mitiou) ; a Hjder oat of an orderty ; a Banyan out of a
mer i laaeioaa ( m it from mwe maanre. T o aiini
^
dwantifal nai nr« from oat of Tawtat (primordial aftattar),
rahall we (five yon all, hope F) Ood oat of man!
I.

VA

That in mind and raind-traidnfc consiata, pla»and pain, waa psoaented to yon in prerioaa p M ^
from different atand-pointa. Tbn more aaid oa
Htsubjoct, the more teaching power it ha*, and will it
femore inpreaa itaalf in tbe mind aa a tbing to be
fk>i»nt)y r e m ^ b e r e d and onltiTated. Tbat will be aii
liitional balm indeed to all tbe suffering in the world,
kxed aaiBta conqaered it in tbat manner.
Fartliec
i^ence on thia anbjeot woald not be (ediona, and eride^ice
ai

libnraiOy rendered, tkia manna: * mind makae either the
friend or the foe of yoaraelf, and t b a r e f m reatmin the
mind from attnehment l o r ; from anck attaehdwnt aboot(
fotik tbe double aapect of all experience, pleaaare an4
pnin.'
BtefavAn FwAaacn aaya :—

Finely t i u d n t e d , thia n a M a .—
< The mind attneUng itaalf to tbinga ia t f e oanaa wbitA
focgee fatter* to ite l i l f l j , and diaattwbment it ia thai
libaimtna tke mind from aelf-eraated prison.'

e

«

e

flii. Beantifnl and (onl*kanling pasaagen fres! aeTmi
holy tkinkera aad eateemed divines, in tke paat are
ahitilged kaarefor tke'medor's b e n e f i t T h e y bear npoa
the anhjeet of anfiering, and bow to oTe'oome it.
fluew :—See " the Tiaion of tke world diaaoWing, tkronc
tnmbliog, monarrhiea and kingdofna breaiking np, crowna
and aeepkrea lying aa uegleeted tbinga. How calm is be
in tke midat of external tronblea! Bow plariil a'ld Rercne
a apirit inhabita tbe peaeefnl brenat !"
St. Oupnau. There can Ut no memory with him whoaa
kenrt kaa once bean enriobed with celeatia) 'joantr.
Shaketptttre.
9ri Krirfmii.

All ia well that end* « ell.
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Bb. Gita II. Adh. 14.

etenk»!i

Never then find delight in happiness which pasaetti
away in a mDmeaf'

The mind shall be so controlled as not to lOve at willi
but introverted 9" as to be at the command of the soul.
When such a mind is cultivated and introspection ia
secorcd, an axe is laid at the root of evil.
ilasiUiiii.
The sufferings of the just may well be
likened to fleeting shadows, or passing dreams. As soon
as the b:i<rht morning of eternity begins to dawn, the
sbadows of mortality are lor- cvei dissipated : and they
forget at once, in the glorious lighf of God's majesty, the
tribulations which they have endiii-ed for his cause. The
unspeakable joys of which they partake so absorb all
their tjonbles, that there is no room left for sorrow or
sniTering. If indeed their past trials are remembered by
them, it is but to swell with fresh i-apture."
ChcJt. Upamshad. (8J2-.3,)
=:"A11 recollections connected with this body disappear."
Chch.
Do (6-14-2.)

Chch. Up."! « ^^-^ibefi^ii^ i
8-7-1.

i"

3-1-3.

" an-O-cT'^r^og^-t

S

eoKjlE

ssedjoiirsi^as^;®" "

Then doth the sage become sinless, discaidiiig merit
and demerit; he enters into perfect divine eqaalship.
White :—" There is not a step a Christian takes towards
heaven, bat the world, the fleah, or the devil disputes it
with him."
Howels:—"Are
there no bitters in true religion p
Doubtless there are ; but they spring not from religion,
but from self."
Thomas ButsellAll
the fleeting joys of time and the
possessions of this world sink into inaignificance, when
contrasted with the incalculable importance of the joys of
«tei nity.
Bhartri Sari-,—

Edwin Arnold
" Even to speak, therefore, of fotai^
life in the terms of the present is irrational. * • Natai J
like many a tender mother, deceives and pats off bi:^
children habitually. • • • But, all the time, it is qui ^
likely that in many mysteries of life and death we pt..
cisely resemble the good Knight Don Quixote, when t^
hung by his wrist from the stable window, ard imagineij
that a tremendous abyss yawned beneath l;is feet. Mari.'
tomes cuts the thong with lightsome larghter, and th^
gallant gentleman falls—four ioches ! Pf -.ps nature, stj
full of une.\plained ironies, reserves jnst <ts blitliesome 4
surprise for her offspring, when their time arrives
]
Arrou-sniith :—" Though I can hardly discern, at present!
either sun, moon or stars ; yet will 1 cast anchor iu tLti
dark, and ride it oat, until the day bieak, and fbe sbia^
dows fle.e away."
f
StoughtoH :—" A child of God, with a pood conscitnc^
even in the rhidst of the waters of affliction, ir4 as secoi^
as the child that, in a shipwreck, was on a plank with hii
mother."
^J

Bishop Dehon :—' When the waves of this troublesomi
world has subsided, we shall find a harcn where tberj
shall be no more storms, nor fears, nor death, and tb|
& i tears shall be wiped from all faces.'
I

«
«
n
"
" Conjoined with the body, good and evil's felt,
Disjoined with the body, good and evil
're unfelt."

Mnnd. Up."|

i" i

'' Listen, good soul ! Happines is that alone which

Ill 6th Adhyays, SI. 2il, .Sri Krishna agajnVttyB:

•' All the delay is till one is saved."

^-^eSoinV^-irt

Plato ; — " The life of man is a kind of pilgrimage, an^
Cicero says that our departure from this life is going t^
oar permanent habitation,"
j
Robert Halt:—" Has a pleasing event spread joy ao^
cheerfulness through the household ? It will be notioM
with becoming expressions of fervent gratitude, Ha(
some calamity overwhelmed the domestic ciit:le ? It wi^
give occasion to an acknowledgment of the divine equity.'
Hon.
Rev. G. T. Noel-.—" Salvation" implies a coo
nection with some great evil. * * • As God is tb
great arbiter of human destiny and events, and as earthlj
agents are bat the machinery in his hands, by which hi
allots good, or permits evil to his creatares,^ so every deli
verance wrought for individuals or nations may be pro
perly called God's salvation."
connection with
the Brahma Sutra, 2H6, in II.-3,
n^
be read.)
""
Eh. Gtt;i:—

«

in tb

world, intact like the drop of wster on_A lotoa leaf.'

dKvir^v^V^v^ili^a'^?" Veda^»w5hM; i.e., as

wata

RHK

M « H T

OP

TKUTH
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-Sf::
^Pa]a*A ical Mret fvUi tiuat«a.'' Mr. HtMton uniiUrly
ii^ > l»!t U(fl mMitl* a( troridly mjofmcafcii hajt^ IOM
4|( j<n t W il m f be Mctty HropJ, whva ilwlfa rofne*
jan iato notlipr norU^
^

IUn|;an«tJia'i ptoiaiac to SH R i n i M j c e l u i T * . —
u E.

which all thia|f< die and wither away. Bat thaaa thioipi
whall then come to their end, and aTeilaatiag anHaiV
•iwll «MM in their ntead; t t e ii tba kingdom of 0 « d ,
whaavbj (lie kinxdom of ttM daril ahall periah.
Vttikttt SfHry :— * * while tba angi^ and tevaegafel
maa. that will bear down all befois bim with a high
haad iaoaainwae of evil; the patient aad forgpring ovat^
dMM avil with good.

of ihi* gm** u »«ll M Mbtle bodj, t ^
of iiMUtcr (OM M M <d tviO6ir Malkcir IMe:—Lmrn
not only patience aadar
.^ tMa M
—Tlt« cum tod STiiiaUtMa al hniMa ninery
aSietiona bat alao profit*Uy to iniprora tham to yooar
* *
< IK) " U irrelifrion)) old B ^ " . T U MJM WM
aonl'a good: learn by tbem how vain and nnptofitaUa
thing* the world and the {daasaraa thwaotf are. * * *
Kokimiofart arMwnwbai, ainoe we bare lo little bcdd of a tMiporal life, wUeh ia
nave* Ifaec B-bfn ilio^ III in Ube ambsMaof <ic«Ui. aWkan and abattercd by any amall ooonreaoai aoeidaoi
at distamper, learn to lay hold of etamal K b . "
*
*
waj- Ui k»o« OiT*^ i« Ut forgvt tbyidl. Wlum
Thia affliction " wtiicli ia bnt for a manant," thoa
m* <k>r>p wluit i<i evil aliiUI Iwve been duoorerad Mid M '
iaprorad, will " work for as an afrceeding and eternal
ganl. i^aarlvc mid ''Tba hp«t way to aee day li^^ht in to
weight of glory."
mai thj^ caadle."
,
Srivwik SaHkarmehaqit:—
ifriati —Tbi« i« a oli«)an>d life, and the
are
MkCally o^iconiaiadatMl to oar circuroateace*. Contiaul
nitirt nnd proaparity wotikl be maafa far aa. Conlioa^ l i o u wiNdd be IMH apoa aa. Tbarafatvoor Kraeioaa
i. e. Uay and night, aoming aod areniag, wintar and
^ appotata M ohaegea, Gonforta and tiiala ate intaiw
aamnar eome aad go.—So ravolvaa time, and ao fleeta
•mm in oar dispeaaatioDa, * * * So (fraat ia tli« ||aad>
liia; aad yet man pina hia attention on to vanity."
• t o d futhfalaeia at &od, tbat wa a n aaaaHy eaabM
AJam — What ia misortana t Whatever separates oa
•nd uiidar baavj triaia. Sneh likawiaa oar waaJmaM,
ftaaa
Ood t What ia uleasing ? Every means of approximma a<a fiaquantly ready to aiak OB<IM- aoiaU onafc
mstion
to him.
10
MH) tha band of the Lord aqaaliy w tW gaaak
Sri
dianimi»r
-.—
'
sDiitll, aod ooaatdar everytbiug wa aMat aa daaig»^practiM aod furvard
in tba taaaona wa p n l n a
**
p a - ^ a j j^fcJtoiijr^*, i
>^«vea daifiroo* of laanuag,
ahmkl ba mart m a n
••^Ware called to dia acto aalf, to aaaaa f i w mta,
lii$ktp BayaoM*.—Beasember, tha flowar that ia wid«
.jt,n that aU thing* ara aaoartais aod vaia, to faniw
opan in the moning, when tba son ahiaaa apon it, s a y ba
b) ovemMna aril witb good."
'^p-r (BUhup)-.—The life of a beliarar ia a ptaoe of shot np in the evening bafors night ooma.
^id cloth, the tbreada of wbiob, fron end'to and,
fitr. / . Ot l/i/{cr.—Time, aa it raila on, onravala B a o l ^
H^'li Die whole len^h of life, are ooiaforts; hot tha eternity alone shall noraTel ail. Ycm have gone throagb
>
from bagimttg to aad, liHed ap with oniaaaa.
maob; many a disappiatBiaBt haa eaat yea down, away
"
:— Oar . hosaaa aia bsflt, oar Tia^arda are a trial haiaaaad aod perplexed yon, the boMag «t wbiah
^ 4»d aroand tha haae of a voloaao, th*^ nay ba fair yoa cannot even now aae. Bcnaatiaiaa a faitUeaa heaH
^ ''ailoanjjhiiiK to day, to-monvw a«be« may be all tliat whiapers, " aarely thia or that might have bean aparad."
^
one ray of heavenly light wiU ainmiae all. And oh !
with what eager intera^ with what aaxioaa ayaa, will yon
Hmy : —Do tba paaga of diftaolatiaa alara* aa? 8he«U
read aach page of yoor hiatory tk^, whan every oate and
Hfie
ibey eonuob be 1on|. • • • Wa laa«« tha
sorrow is for aver over; how will yonr mind be rapt in
wto poiMM the better.
wonder, yonr heart thrill with love, yoar tongna ba
° tIk'PtalMial:—" In thy praaenoa ia foUnaaa of }ay."
aloqneat with praiaa, aa each dark spot ia anlightanad,
mop nail — In his p r ^ D o e there ia life and aaeh riddlaaolved; A h ! thia 1 did not aae, bat I MaH
( ' wloeai ; in hia abaenoe nothtn|; bat griaf, diioonao- MOW; that Utter onp waa man^—tint afflwtion, iora.
^Ma, d e ^ r . "
'
Aad than, a^ with yonr three aaora yaara and ton behind,
»ibnti* Beeaa:— For thia piMant miaaraUe life ia vary aad with eternity befcta, page aftor paga of ytmr Uatoiy in
tioaparad to b a n m and aTiUfavorad wiatar, in thia world is made elear—aa yoa nark how, from tha

TUE

UGHT

OF T R U T H

CIHJIB to the FJRAVE, " the very

hairs of your head w«re
all numbered," how the wliole schetoe ki its erery
bt-»i ios? n fts one bai raontous plan of wisdorrv.. and love—
you will turn with yet more adoring gaze towaid the
throne—wili sweep with yet intenser tonch the heavenly
liarp—^will renew with yet fuller strain the eternal song
"Gieat mil niaivellous are thy works, Lord God
Almijfbty ; just and true are thy wayp. thou King of
saints."
(7/i. i>. tSutiou.—He iliat hath tasted a bitter potion, and
afterwards tastoth honey, the taste thereof must needs
J)e sweet onto him, far above the former taste. Will not,
tbeii, this blessedness be acceptable, sweet, and comfortable, after all the sorrows of a transitory life ?
Bt'i-. ir. Muifh.—That which -we have long nninteruptedly enjoyed, we are too apt to undervalue and overlook. HenL'o, if personal comforts, ease, health, faculties
and limbs, have been continued, how seldom do we offer
up praises and thanks-givings for the same ! Thus it is
with our national fovours.
Annual returns- of fruitful
harvests, freedom from tremendous judgments, and
peace and liberty, do not call foctb, in a suitable manner,
our devout acknowledgments. And thus, alas ! it is also
with our spiritual blessings.
Sankaracharya discourses on bow Environing conditions
of man change in this world, thns showing that nothing
CBQ be counted on as either evil or good that does not
last :—

' So long as a man is able to earn, friends, relatives &c.,
will love him ; but when he becomes disabled b j disease
Ac., and laid up at home, no one will even enquire after
his health.'

OR S I D D H A N T A

DEE

of oDi' prospects in the
laid plans, the iiisecn
Where shall the man
continueth in one stay '
feel himself, and every
speed, but with equal i
tion and decay ? Whilf
which we enjoy, has i
than our good or bad
briefer accident otm\
stream of a mighty
gently down the narro
marmurings of the lit
glassy border. The t
young heads; the floi
themselves to our yoni
and we grasp eagerly i
stream hurries ns on.
Our course in youth an
deeper flood, and amid
cent. We are animate
meut and industry w
excited by some shor
rendered miserable b)
appointment. Bnt oni
both in vain. The stre
onr griefs are alike
wrecked, bnt we cam
hastened, bnt it canno
smooth, the river hai
roaring of the ocean is
waves is beneath onr k
eyes, and the floods are
loses sight of ns, and w
its inhabitants ; and of
witness bat the Infinil
KnlasekJuirahar, the i

' The very body which was beloved to all as long as
there was breath in it, became a carrion, from the sight
of which even the very wife recoiled.*

a r . X ^-jSj to or-;*'e«

Ramayana.—When Sri Rama left for the wilds, he
went destitutp and friendless. But when he returned to
Ayodhya with victory, the whole world was at his feet.

S^^^oHsar&ifotie

o ' A * they all said as an explanation for
these altered conditions.
ftn'J. W. Peers.—The sick and alBicted believer rejoices
in his afflictions, when he hears in the tabernacles of the
Lord that his afflictions are appointed lof the God of love,
and tokens of his fatherly affection.
Bi's/iop.ffebfr.—Which of us is theie whose ezperienoe
may

not b e a r abaudaDt witnes s t o t h e c h a n g e a b l e

oatat«

In the language of Sri 1
this means :—
Soul! hear the cnii
as taught of yore.

Bj

sages, in God-joining L
Th'in-glow'ng>in8ora
na, drink deep That sot
iBating bliss doth steep
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K.

tte Uiipn o1 exi\ m* k n w
W'hy w« • • tMipl«d bf Sutma, mm know
Md «io<r
tMBfUted, we k«oi* nothinfffi
iu tl»« panicttiara maii* in wkicli h« eumm rata
«ar Wu-U, Tlw •xt«nl to vhicli •pirit m«y
it.
' S ^ i J v M l o M t ajln* «ptii», « « a n •tliMif in i)pHt«wee
•SEWe k w w thet
here ffood tlxrnffkta r*tae<l « p in
ad « • {MI to « « r floit, M d M«M»tiBM to o«r m-. ri»v
G N A T it BMy p . « f * ia T ^ «<mI • F|odljr WR.ow !)
PIT..-.
r* hav« era llM>««kU ; miJ w« m y Im m i * Uwt
I ^ d o not both eoBM fKM tlw «aai« priocipl*.''
'^^mg.

t

••rjhm »

m I M - K » r r k n d . liln m old Frieitd."

j p l all M t to their own M * i m t « of gcxKl l a d eril, tiMr*
be divuMMM and diffarancea and diaaenaion'i, withilMmhaT awl arttkiwt e n d : that which o « a peraon
AHtht l i f ht, a n o t b v woehl think wnMif;; a « d th» aMBd
flpB aran mif^bt atM iw of tha aame miod a
igjllhcr.'' Heece ^
imporiaaca of apiriisal atadics.

ALkosnjkViLt.i O.
{Tu bt

romtinvtd.)

L A T K SKI S O M A K U N D A R A
^

NAVA6AR.

i e lo«R to t4w eowiutmitr b f (he dsmim' uf this
Sairite p r m c h
f t tuid aflth<H'it3r eoold not be
I ^-"NillnAtoly n t i m * t e d . H e wtm born on 2nd A v a o i
W W ^ a n A s r * . and M »acfa V M about 55 year* old at
Kwv Jfllitimn of hia d M t b . H e was b o m ot Vaishoava
t mmi
original name was Raogasawm^, bat
^ A aa early A M lie was b r o o g h t up by a ivUtiou of
ii^a Sairite S a s y a u n by t£a name of EgatulMua
' " ^ o i f f i aad it was by the same wkicb he g a r e that
I*
'ii|ileeeas«d was so well known. He was a atadenk
lit^wi'iifte I'residenoy Cullvjje for a time bat did not
^wiaMiwolats, and he passed oat in Telaga and
the U. C. 8. Examination. Ho was emplayed
.
Madras MaQi"ipal Office, and o w i ng to the
a*aae io his literarr and prearhing wnric he f o o n d
fiM '^ n ^ ) ) ^
mastera and resigned his
1881. Had he oared for the world, there
^ be no doabt that tlie N ay agar with the sharpest
^ c t the greatest indaatry that he posspMed wonld
M risen to the topmost nings in the official ladder;
. CM was not to be, and who cab say that he did not
^ ^ r - 'FOSetter in relinquishing a pnrely worldly career.
prepared himself for his givnt work under
: « Y o g i whom I mentioned b e f o r e ; and he was
» » f n l to him for ever
But this Sirs Yogi was a
'T
^ o t i n , and it WAS in Vndant-i, that the Nayagar
t n i i m ^ . And it is remarkable how the
**
born a Vaishuara and trained as a V e d a n '^turned oat such a strong advocate of Saira
,
H a u i t a i aad this is d a e to his sterling indepenI* ^
and straBgth of intellect
His natare was each
"HSika would never u k e anything on trast, anleas it
laiied hi* own reason, a ^ all his writings dearly'
Mkm how ha appealed to reason alone as onr safest
SI
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Keedlees to say, the Nayngar did not accept aD
that h e heard from the lips of his teadier anqnestiom*
ingly, and when one Madoranayaga Va'hiar. a famoas
Pundit and publisher of SiddltSnta works, presented
a c o j u of fonrteen Siddhanta works, he cume upon
th-m i>|t tt find, mad them with avidity and deligiit,
found wbai was contained therein answtr to the inwnmMi
tioninKs and aspirniions of bis sonl, and
mast«ral them in no time, and became an adherent of
the Siddhant i s j o t e a since that time. From that
t i u * he hud many a t m ^ with bis otro old master,
and it was
pivnd C M ^ that the Vcdantin Siva
V o g i wa« fiuany converted into n Siddhautie.
The way how he cante lo choose his work or rathrr
how Lis rvork was chosen for him was this. A t the
t i i M , VaishnaTiam was ti-ry rampant, and thrre were
sorae very hot-headed p r n c l i e r ^ and some very vile
atUcka a h o appeared against Saivism; and it was at
the (Mmeat request of a nnmber of his friends he oonsnnted to reply to these attatks, botli by his t o n g o *
nnd his pen. A n d h u first great wurk wa» Sh-athihttarmtmmnUi in which hejrepliid to his VaisLjiava critics
and e z p o n o d e d the tmtlis of his own ci'Iigiou. It is
a monnment of ma-terly criticism, showing the plsy
of a very rare intellect. This appeared alKmt 187^.
Frani aboat 1679 ho conim<>uced n serial pobliciiiion
called ' Sidtlhantsratnaharum'or 'Ooear uf TrDth/.(n d
moat of his publicstions ap^teared in this serial. In it
he e z p o n o d e d the trnths of the ""aivti religion and
philosophy, anH i;iti)>elled the attacks of both the
VaishoavAs aHfl « enuatias. In his later days ho
rxinning another magnsine called ' SiddhantajnanAbothm though in the name of his popil. T o bis work
as an nathnr, h e added the v o r k of a prenebcr, and it
was his preaching which tended so grswtly t o diffuse
the troths of Siddhanta throughont the Tnmil districts.
Till he began his ministration, the Saiva religion wns
bnt a show, tavuuh and temple-going and nothing else.
T h e Siddhanta philosophy was hardly known by its
name and the rreat works which contained these truths
were all sealed books. H e lectured to vast andiencos
in Tricbinopoly, Uadnra, Coimbatore, Salem :ind
Uangalure and in luost other important toivns and
cities ; and the truths which he prccliimed came iis a
snrpri«e and a blessing. Not till then did the ordinary
Saivitc realieo thxt behind all the forms of bis i-elieii.n
lay a truth, which a veteran European sclioUr •styled
the " choicest product of ihe Dravidian intellect " K c
used to frequently point out the universal chniticti^r
of the Siddhanta, how this was the whole, of which
all other schools were but parts ; and his favoiu-irrsimile was that of the elephant and the blind men nlio
quarrelled among themselves having seen but pnrts
and n ^ seeing the whole and its relation to the parts.
H e used to compare the Saiva Religion and philosophy (o a vast royal palace, different parts of it conid
only be accessible to and within the reach of piirti< nlar classes of ^people ; and the innermost strnxtr-e ot
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The fact ia, oar Vallalnr is qnite a modern aathor,
,his modernity apparent from his praising fft—QaBuir
in the same etanzsC) who thought, of course, he derived
his inspiration from St. Gnana Sambantha. This is a
common practice with Religions people, to pay
fat—-sge to some Saint and invoke him as their Guru.
And of all the Saints, St. Gnana Shmbantha has had
the lurgest nnmber of such votaries and disciples,
the fact that he was considered as an Avatar of God
Subhramapyagiving additionalstimalus to the worship*
More famons than our Sivagnana Vallalar, among
such pupils of St. Sambantha, was another Vallalar
called Kannndaya Vallalar, the author of Ozhivilodnkkam [^QgdlQeinSidfili), a book which the late
Prof. P Sundram Pillai, characterised as brimming
with intellectual similes. And the first verse devoted
to the praise of Goru ((^(^afmAsw) is the following,

OR B I D D H A N T A
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In Prof. Sundram Pillai's own time, his theoriwi
wei 3 fully corroborated by the discoveries of D r .
Hnitszch and Mr. Venkayya.and to-day his conclujions
are only receiving greater corroboriition. Nay, the
evidence brought forward by Mr. T. Veerabhadra
Mudaliar, based on metrical tests, goes to show that
the upper limit fixetj, by the Professor was too high.
If the metres used by Sambantha had become obsolete
even in Sekkilar's time and was not understood, ar"'
later grammarians had rejected them as
instead of knowing thr> ancient character of the metre
and its great beauty, then is it too much to say that
the upper limit was the 6th cent'jry.
J , M. N.

T H E P R O B L E M OF E V I L .

Gea^rMLDuu'aiS
tuf^tlOaifliSsiiS

Qt-aia

—

Gulfifi

0(n,einQei(tfung)i QaienrO^aySdl^eir/jg
^(OfSmOurri^

eutQea®^^

eas.

In it, the &atbor praises the npliftCNl fiogi^ 'ilMine
' Divine Child,' which pointed to titel^iPal'eDta tM %he
World' ' Bhnvanesa Pit&ram,' as '
MTIVC;*.'
" T h i s fore-finger is that of the Ddneer when it
pointed to the Lord of the Lords in the Hall of the
Vedagamns. This is the crown whick rests on the
top of the six Adaras. This is the Sun which rises
to dispel my mental darkfeesB. This is the liain cloud
showering his gracious Bliss when I lost my ' I.' "
The verse is a sublime one, both sound and sense
befitting the subject. There are a number of other
verses in which the author directly sets forth how St.
Sambantha taught him this or that; and a typical
verse is the following as it sets forth the highest
('octrino of the Advaita-Siddhantax—
Qd^ q^^eftrGiuaiBsas
O^ei) ^inpsniiow ^(n)Qmsiijin —
Ofner^A
^d^eirrreireir ^irer

^Q.iir^er.,

' This is my command ! This is my comnriiind ! I This
IS my command ! ! ' ^'^-rnr say it is one or two and be
still. So said myTirngnanaSaiobartha.of Sheerkali. The
gracious Lord, wondrously wise." W e may state the
latest votary and pupil of our saint was the late
lamented Sri la-Sri S. SomasundHra Nayagar who
composed also many poems in a similar strain in praise
o j Gnana Sambantha.

(Coniinued from page 205, Vol. IF.)
63. As constituting a difEerence between good and
evil, the former and latter are respectively made the
interests of Heaven and Earth. Wliat is permanent only
can be ultimately good, for whatever good has necessarily
to terminate, not the termination alone but the very thought
of an approaching termination condemns it at once a_s no
good per se. All good then of an ephemeral character,
can but be of the earth earthy and of other splieres of
earth-character, but higher in tht scales of progre-ssive
being.
Heaven, Moksha, liberation &c. are vords
which but express a state where happiness ^ill be
abiding, and never pall on the senses.
The difFeience
then between good and evil, or Heaven and Eai tli i.s
contrasted in this manner by Rev. J. A. Baxter :—
" HOW often does worldly wisdom prove the heiffht ot
human folly, when its dictates are .substituted for God's
word and will! And in geneml, however iEriportfiii. a
knowledge of the world, prudence and ciicuiii.spei.'tion ic
our engagements, deliberation in fcrijiing and vi^'our ii;
ex3cutingour schemes may be, if they be not directed by
that fear of God, that love to onr fellow-men, and tliat due
estimation of temporal things, which true telifiiun alone
can impart, our scheme w'll all begin and centre and teiminate in self; our hearts, our homes, our country will l)e
' like the troubled sea which hatli no rest.' Heaven ra.
earth then to those who act in this spirit, and Heaven ir.
Heaven efter death."
WitLout a God-ideal, and such an ideal of God a.s
has for ages been before the mind of man, which has successfully survived all the ravages v-f -^heisticand nihilistic
attempts to overthrow it, it is hopeless to find a solution
for the riddle of our ills. The way to God lies through
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the Bonl, and the ROUI iM renchable by a proper exami- the 1st law, and to whojn will be^iven that wisdom which
nation of what eonBtitat«8 self in the enviionment of will take them to Him. In the words of the Bhagava'd
Gita:—
matter.
Now what is pi ayer ? A petition to GAd?
js^a>aogaar>;ro8o akiidiraii'fidSn^^ ||
For what ? For something which 70a desire to hate or
The Ist half of the Srnti is cognate with •
flomethiof; which yoa desire should depart {rom youWhen petitioninff, are you sure that hy God not granting
sSisSbdjrcSSj' tiDtfgdSn Bh. G. Ch. 7—U.
it, He is either not merciful or not just ? Neither. For,
Equivalent to Sri Parasara Bhattar's
we have assumed, say, the God-idealior a solution of our
evil question. Whatever perfection we may not be preI
XC. 6 .
to invest Him with, He is, we must grant, our
Greater.
Being greater knows better. In the words of
The phenomenal and noumenal are beie figuratively exRev. J. Bean, then, " we may ask for impi'oper things ; pressed as the enticing female, and the substrate of the unthings which may not begOod for us—things which though changing saving male power in the cosmos respectively.
And the 2nd half of the Sruti is cognate with the 2nd half
perhaps good for us at some futuie period, may not be fit
of the Gita as quoted above, viz.
for us at present. We may pray for deliverance from a ceraj'cjSr'"iaIT'oStf SI'S II
tain trial ; yet that trial may be intended for our benefit.
W e may pray for a certain comfort, yet that comfort may
66. Not only that without a God-ideal, it is an every
be a snare to us. In all that we ask, the wisdom of God day and every body's perceptive proof that agreeable and
disagreeable are both found in one and the dame object
is to be honored.
His promises of granting our petitions
are to be taken with this qualification,—that God will either due to a change in the substance, the object, change
in the person, the object, or a predicative change viz.,
grant the thing desired, if it be for our good to have it; change in time, or change in place
A Tamil Saint had
but that otherwise it will be refused. And, indeed, in the expressed this beautifully in this language :—
lat^i- ease, it is mercy to us to refuse whit we ask."
^(^aigti QsiTQ^ast QeDnfli^fifiGe) j/giOL^esiAaeritr
Q^ftifia
/menai^a
65, Look, our Bhagavad Gita says:—jS> JiS^j^a^F-^tfj fi^es
which means God give.s wisdom and wipes it. Q^sfi^Qen jidsnev^^Qov GaCjo QiLUQekgnsQw Sjifi
SLenBseir,
Could good God elTace a good thing ? Here is the difficulty.
Where is wisdoiu or where is intelligence when in sleep?
Yet is not that effacement—a reflection of almost nonentity—wisdom ? Giving is birth, taking away is death.
Both have meaning* in God s sight and both are good in
their own seasons. Thus if He is good, what He does is
good. This is the way oar elders argutd in their spiritualtreatises. In consonance with the Gita quotation, this
Srati may be remembered :—

This means that He alone causes virtuous acts being
peiformed, and He uplifts him ; again it is He alone who
causes vicious acts being done, and He dcwn-treadq theif.
This apparent puzzle necessarily comnjits the Ueity to
responsibility for good and evil, but the key of explanation lies in Karma. For, read Bhagavad Gita XVI. 19.^
^•fxfl-LjjSTIfcr'iSSto 11
Those that harbour hatred for Me, I cast into satanic
wombs. It means that those whose thoughts are astray,
thoughts scattered over all subjects except Hiiii, are. those
that are objects of the second sentence of the above qaoted
Srnti, and who when they begin to change their character
by turning round towards him at once become subject to
7

And as Sankaracharyar has said :—
i. e., in youth there is craving for
sex, but i^Sgp^CfcAsAoj i.e., in old age the same is
spumed.
And here is what our elders have said about bow one
can train himself to perceive good in all. This is an optimistic truth. In Tamil :—
tfm^an^lds wnaisiutOeii OEVSATU u^^^it^^as^^a^
Wg) S^tQijOlD ifUUfi'lil iSfffi-f^mUWOJliG^lfl.
Due who has a God-ideal, wh<^ has risen high enough
to reali.se it everywhere sees nothing repulsive but all, in
essence, of an inviting character. A being elevated in the
spiritual scale only c^n realise to himself Krishna's teaoha
ing of,
i.e., I am partial to all, (Bh. G.)and
i. e'., the learned look on a Bjahman, a cow, an elephant,
a dog, and an unrighteous person as of equal status ;
How ? Because they have their god-ideal, and without
God nuthidg can exist.
67. The readers can now pursue all the thoughts
presented on this giand question in a desultory way (like
Pascal's Pensees); and draw their own conclusions and
consolations. Hero we give Appendix No. 1, (promised
in paia 20 No. IV. vide Siddhaata Deepika, for
June 1900).
A . QoVINbACHABTA.
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individual aonl and th^ body with which it ia fti conjnnotion. When one eaya : " thia thing belonga to me, ' ho
What ia called evil ia attributed by oor Indian naf^es to is-^withont uthe%proof—intuitively convinced that ' me '
Ignoraoce. This ia kpown aa avidyd, ajn&na, mtiya, praknti ia not hia body, bnt the spirit dwelling in it, but which
and other analtigaea. How doea this nriae P ooe answer ia embodied. To one in this stage, the firat misconception
of ijeducing the universe to matter or body has already
- ia niven in the verse:—
dieappeareri. The term property applies to whether tl.e
AnatniaD7-atma>bnddhir ya
property be matter qr spirit. The lelative teim 'another'
Aave avam iti j a inatih |{
aa required by the statemant: " what ia another's aa one'a
Avidya-tarn-aambbaii-BTJHM etad dvidha othitam ||
own " pointa to another apirit or aelf—a third term-j" The ti«e of avidya (ignorance) aprioRS forth from the
to which both matter and the first apirit (or soul) mus3
seed of a two-fold aapecU The one aspect of Aia
belong as property, in order that a misconception may
.seed is the mistaking or misapprehending what is ariae, viz., of the misappropriating of that other spirit's
aot-aelf for self and the other the mistaking or misapre- property to one's aelf. Let us now fix our terms to
Lending of what is not one's own as one's own." The first definite significations. By the term matter, we mean the
mistake arises from redacing the universe to one category, non-self, or non-intelligent category ; by the term self,
viz., matter; atid the second mistake arises from the we mean the intelligent category, which let us CHU by the
reduction of the universe into one's own possession, or name of soul; by the tei m spirit, let as understand the
property. ^The first misconception is of the material universal soul, God. ' We have thua matter, smtl (or the
plane, the second of the mental plane. In lelation to the individual apirit), and God (or the Univeraal Spirit),
materiel plane, the terms like pradhdna and prahriti are Now let ns proceed
'•pplicable. In relation to the mental ( which iticlndes
3. Ignorance ia due to a two-fold misapprehension, it
morci and e^otiMbl), avidya and ajnAna are applicable.
was
said. In the firat misapprehension, the koBmos is
In relation to both,, maya is applicable.
From these
composed
of bat one stuff, the matter-stuS. In the second
definition of terms, our general inference, as regards the
misapprehension,
that it (kosmos) is a compound of matter
flnhject-matter under discussion, is that ignoiance—which
and
soul
is
clearly
seen, and therefore only (wo categories
is at the root of all onr evil—arises from a two-fold
are
admitted,
but
God
is absent. Thus, for the fii-st mismisconception, the one of mistaking the non-aelf for the
apprehension
to
disappear,
we mnst believe in matter and
self, and the other the misconstruction of what .is not
soul,
and
for
the
second
misapprehension
to disappear, we
one's own property aa one's own property. So far we
mnat
believe
in
matter,
sonl
and«God.
TLe
question for
have aome clear conception of terma, and oar ground is
D
S
now
to
settle
ia,
not
whether
sonl
exiata
aa
distinguished
cleared for farther advnni^.
from matter, not whether God exists aa distingnisbed
2. Now, in the atatement, ' mistaking non-self for self,'
from both. These three archetypal constituents of the
are involved twfl terma, non-self and aelf. By the tprm
kosmos mnst be taken for granted before proceeding to
non-self is understood that category in the universe which
show wbat our scriptuies tell ns as to how to get lid of
is devoid of intelligence, and^ thus self, its opposite,
ignorance, the root of oor evil. Bnt let na in the meandenotes a category which is of intelligence. The former or
while consider what the term misconception or misapprenoi.-self is matter, the latter, self, is spirit. Thua, the
hension implies.
first misconception, viz., of taking non-self for self, is
4. In that term is implied a dualism, vit; « oonceiver
Aased on the one hand of conceiving the universe aa
constitntcTd of qne category, matter ; and that if the other acd a conceived. The conceiver impliea conception. Concategory b% admitted even hypothetically, the mi.sconcep- efcptioii implies intelligence. The conceived ia the object
tion arises from looking on this spirit (or self) as matter.
of conception. It may be an ob;ject of intelligence or noIf this'^miBcouception is to disappear, the fact of a tKvo- intelligence. It we put sonl in the place of the conceiver,
fold constitution of the nnivertj, by spirit and matter, the conceived may be either matter, the conceiver itaelf, or
mnst be clear to oar mind. Secondly, in the statement t!j2.,
God. Now the first misconception or misapprehension—
' the misappiehending of property which is not one's own that is the one aapectof the seed, avidya—or the mistaking
aa one's own,' a;re involved two terms, property, and one's of non-self for self,—is thns clearly a self-deception. For
ourn -, and the term one's own, is implication of another the ver^ act of mistaking is an act of intelligence ; and if
Being or Category—God we shall call it—different from
koamos is
non-aelf, or unintelligent matter-stuff, how
the category to which what one knowa aa himaelf belonga. can there be any act involving intelligence ? This i-atiociThns we have involved in this statement three terms, native process alone is a proof of aoal, and it is not oar
' property,' .' one ' and ' another.' By t^e term ' one,' ia present taak to formulate other kinds of proofs for the
meant aelf, or the embodied aelf, or the compoand of
existence of this category. From this kind of teasoning
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•lone, we may get rid of the firat kiad of miacoDception, of
mistakinj^ non-eelf for self. Bat as long as this ni|8Conception persists, we are ander i^noi%nce, and this ignorance is caused, as we aie taught by our Vedanta sages, by
tlie ftlliance brought aliontbetween soul and matter, where
the sight of the soul-s blinded b j matter, so far jind in
•nch proportions as the intelligent acts of the soul—born
of its free-will—liQve bniDght akout the said alliance
{eamxi'ra). Tnis Is midyi on the material plane, so to say.
W e shall now coniide - the other aspect of this ignorance,
on the mental plane, so to say
o. The mental avidya
only raore subtle than the
material avuhja, for in both are both, but in each, one is
Tasfly more predomiaant than the other. For mental or
that which relates to the miud is accordiug to our Vedanta
is also material. For, mind according to ns is material,
for mind according to us is not soul, The prime intelligence of soul working with the st^tle matter—oar mind—
or intelligence functioning on a siibtle material organ, is
o«r mind. And we may consistently with this train oi
reasoning also fay that intelligence functioning on gross
material ergans is our matter. To us intelligence and
ipn-intelli°ence, or self aud non-self are never dissociated ;
and that we think and define and speak of them as distinct
categories, is for a mere mental grasp of the thing. We
stated before that this mental avidya is that which gives
rise to the misappropriation of what is not one's own as
own,and we showed that this involved three terms : matter,
sonl and God. If matter and soul are God's property, but
if the soul looked on matter as its property, and looked
npon itself as an independent existence, and God as nonexistent, here comes the mental Avidya inclusive, (as
said above,) of the moral and emotional elements of the
mental plane. Perhaps, to call this as the spiritual
avidya in contradistinction to the material nvidya, iiz
the first ini.sconception, would render our ideas clearer.
But so long as we manage to understand what we mean,
^e need not trouble ourselves about what terms we use to
convey our meaning.
6. So long then as sonl is not clearly perceive^ as
apart from matter, the material avidya (ignorance) must
persist ; and so long as God is not clearly perceived as
aps] t from matter and ROnl, the spiritual avidya (a qoeer
expression) must persist. And, as shown already, the
cause of both these misconception!, lies in the alliance of
soul with matter. This is the meaning of the verse in
Gita:
" Kiiranam Gima-Sango Asya
Sad-asa d-yoni-ja nmasii." X111-21.
and the Brahma-Sutra :—
Veha-yogSdvB, topi. III-2-6.
It is this misconception, or ignorance, which—when we
read different treatises on Vedinta,—is called delasion,
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deception,^ illusion, m4y&, the seeming, the passive, 4,he
phenomenal &c. Here a word is necessary as to t^.c/
differences of opinion on this matter between moriists and
daalists, or idealists and realists as we say. To the monist,
maya is illusion, or a mental hallucinatioir, and no category
therefore- as matter-atafi eiists, and on the other bund an
soul itself is God, no separate God exists- Not so jsathe
position of the dualistic philosopher- To him matter is a
real entity, and God is art-eal entity, and illusion is a name
for the wrong conceptions arising in the soul as I'egarda
matter on the one hand (the 1st ignorance) and aa regards
God on the other hand (the 2ad ignorance)- When
this illasion vanishes, Maya is overcome, and all the thi%e
categories matter, sonl and God are realized as they are. 3
7. As to how to get rid of our ignorance we
may as well go into some more detail of the natnre of thiR
ignorance. Two-fold, it was stated. One was the mistaking the body for soul, which we called the material
nvidya; and what we called the spiritual avidy^, viz:
the erroneous notions as respects the ownership of b o d j
and soul, was the other. And this other has for better
comprehesion been sub-divided by oue;.of oar saints, Sri
Parasara Bliattarya, into 5 classes, viz.—
(1)
(ii)

The error of independence {svdtantry-andho^
The e; .-or of transferred allegiance,
(itaraseshatva-dhih)
(iii) Tlie error of self-preservation. ' {Atma-trdnon
mukhah)
(iv) The error" of misplaced friendship, {bdridhavabhdsa-lolatvam)
(v) The error of sense^-deliglits. (vishaya-chapala.
dhitvam)
As was already stated, these errors are errors of the
mental plane, and are committed ,with respect to thb
third category, God. Let us consider each of these subdivisions :—
(i) The error of indepenUence consists in the sonl
thinking itself as independent in being, thought, deed and
enjoyment, and not. recognizing a God on whom all th^se
things depend.
(ii) The error of transferred allegiance, implies the
recognition of God, 'bdt the error consists in payiog
fiomage to others than the one God, be they beas' or
men, trees or Devas ; 6r philosophically stated nearly the
error of polytheism ^s against monotheism.
I

(iii) The error of self-preserro' : - "^"nists in the soul
thinking that it itself is its protector, both in the embodied
state of existence here and transcendental states which
may hereafter be attained ; but not God.
(iv) The error of misplaced friendship consists in looking
on bodily relations and otheis as onr well-wishers, or as
those who would help ns in the salvation of our souls,
and not God.
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(T) The error of gense-delights consiets in the thought
all eDjoymeat ia derived through the Benees, and that
it is the only eojoyment in the kosmos ; and not CK>d.

for mind. There sre ways, called by the seveial namea
of K^rma, Jnana, Bhakti, Pmpatti, Acharyabhimana,
and these are snitid to men of various tastes, varioua
These 5 kinds of errors comprise the second mie-concep- stages and various capacities, aud suited to the circum^
tioD or ignorance of the mental kind,—the knot of evil; stances of tlie country, the times and conditions. These
^ +he first misconception is of the material kind already are fo»nd in the Sastras, or those treatises which undertake to lay down the Dharmas or rules of conduct tor tUl
statCa.
kinds
of meta. But mkid-training and mind^ontrol are
8. How to get rid of this ignorance, which has
(he
chief.
When the mind is controlled, speech and bod^
persisted from aeons as stated in the Mandukyopanishad
are
controlled.
Thought is potent. Form comes after
" Anidi-m&yayi suptah," and which the Saiva Siddhantis
thought.
Speech
is form, and body the more so, and
call by the name, Anava-mala ; or mAyA or Tnotla comprised
thought
itself
has
its
images. Regulate thought, in other
of Ahankara and Mamakara in other words. AhanhAra
words
train
the
mind
and
let its images be of the heavenly
and MamaMni are but again expressing in a different way,
kind
;
and
then
speech
and
deed will be formed after that
die two-fold aspects of ignorance.
AhanhAra aud
model.
This
is
tersely
expressed
by the Sanskrit
Mamakara constitute in the present-day terminology, the
"
Yad-b/idvam
tadhhavati"
individuality and personality accreting ronnd the soijl.
The more the ideas of "the individual," and "the-personal"
persist, the more is the soul fettered. The more these
ideas vaporize, the more the freedom, the less the
binding. The secret of the PrapatH SAstra, or renunciation to God, consists in reducing one's self to nothing;
or to pst it happily, resolving one's own self into God.
Of self, as individual, as 'personal, nothing must be left.
They, must vanish, and God recognized as complete.
" What I am, aud what mine is, is Thou and Thine''
(Mamanatha &c.,) declared Sri Yamuna-charya. How to
get rid is the question.- It has been breifly answered
;thus by the said SAge Bhattarya.
(A)

When thou thinkest thou art the body, think
thou art the sonl.

(B) (i)

When thou thinkest thou art independent,
think thou art dependent on God.
(ii) When thou seemest other than God, think
that that is fornicatioti,and transfer thy allegiance to Him,
and Him alone, the One Go9 to Whom and whom alone
thou art bound by ties of allegiance, and other ties.
(.iiii When thou thinkest thou art thy care-taker,
thiiSlc that-thou art not, but God is really they Care-taker.
'
(iv) ^When thou thinkest that fithers than God aie
thy friends„anJ can help thee in thy salvation, it is a
mistake. Think that thy only true relative aud friend
is God— Who alone is thy Saviour.
(v) When thou thiokest that thy delights are
•Tense delights, think they are ultimately bat poison, and
ciiuse thy ruin, nor are they lasting,
T'.ey die.
Think that God alone is tby .Dal and lasting delight, as
says the Srnti : B.asovai Sah "=He id all delight.
9. To ourcross igaornnce, the above is a brief statement of the means. And that means is as you will have
seen, but the education of the mind ; the education of the
mind spiritually
There are ways chalked out for the
spiritual education of the bodily organs, for speech and

10. Out of a multitude of the rules of conduct laid
down for a spiritually^ progressing soul, the rules of
thought laid down for the mind in the Gita—which
followed by the ditappearance of ignorance and dawning
of enlightenment—are to be found in the X l l l t h Adhyaya,
from verse 7 to 11, which we shall briefly state, below t^
make the snhject-matter of our present discnssioi
complete :—
( )
( )
(c)
(d)
(e)
(/)
(g)
{h)
,
(t)
(j )
{k)
(I)

(in)
(n)

Cultivation of the feelings of respect and humility
towards the good and the great, (amAnitvam)
Doing works of charity uaosteutatiously (^adambhitvam)
Doing not injury to others in deed, speech or
thought, (ahimsa)
Preserving one's temper against others' assaults
{kshAntir)
Uprightness, or oneness of mind, speech and act
towards others, {drjaiam)
Service ("reverence Ac.), to instructors (AchAryupasanam)
Cleanliness, external and internal as aids to
spiritual progress, {saucham)
Courage of convictions as regards matters spiritual.
{sthairyam)
Abstraction of mind from subjects not relating to
spirit. iAtma-vinigraha).
Repugnance.to objects of sense, (indny'irfheshn
vairAgyavi)
,
Discriminating soul from body. {an-ahankAra)
Constantly dwelling on the miseries and afflictions
connected with birth, death, old age, disease
and pain. (Janma-Jmrityu-jarA-vyAdhi-dakha
doshAnu-darsanam)
Placing no affections on things non-spiritanl.
(asakli)
Keeping the heart from nndae or inordinat«
attachment to wife, children, home Ac. (ati^
ahhishvangah)
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(o)

Ever preservini^ the miod's balariM, when
dintarbed b j evetila, of f^ood or bad import.
(mtyam $ama-chitiatvam),
(p) Of what is of the fot amest importance, caltivatMn
of pnre and nnawei-vinf^ love {bhakti) for Me
(God) (Vayi an-anya-yogena bhal'tir avyahhicMsrini).

(9)

Spending time

in retired spots, {^vivikta-dem-

tevtlvam)

V)

Abitence of wish to mingle with the crowd, {aratir
jana samsadt)
^ t e is AD epitome of moi ala b j the caltivation of which,
we may get rid of avidya, and realize vidya. In ihis
epitome, one cannot fail to see that its adoption or rejection
depends npon the granting or the denial of the three
main poatatat^d concerned in the making of the LifeProblem, viz., matter, soul and Ood. What is sonl, what
is God, and what are the proofs f^r their existence are
matters which mnst form separate lines of investigation,
and mnst therefore be left to independent treatment.

" When thy intellect ehall havp transcended the confusion of illnsion, then shall thobe
ladi

te mohakalilam,

buddhir vyaiitariahyaiii

n

•

.

.

.

,

. -

t^e state of vaxr&gya,
tadi
gantati nirredam,
or desirelessnefls for things expetj ofavyatya grutatyaeha.
j^gQg^j (terrestrial here) Or things
to be experienced celestial, hereafter)."
" And those who know the secret of how to act withort
"Karmajam

buddhi-

yuktd hi, phalam

tyak-

Z^rrlZ^'lIllZ.
padam gacchanty
mayam."

and-

oe«re, shall be freed from the
fettr.. of bondage and pass on to
the state of peace and bliss," says
the 57th verse of the same book,

" The conclusions of the Gita are the conclusions of the
nineteeth century, after all the experience of its civilization. I qnote from an article " The search for happiness,"
from " The Herald of the Golden Age." Happiness and
contentment are found in the elimination of desire (or
tydga); or to express it more correctly in the transference
of desiie from the ' transitory' to the ' permanent.' Lsiy
not up for yourselves treasures npon eru-tb, where mirth
and rest doth dorrnpt.

8. Ignorance, thas, is the fact of onr mind and heart
set on things below. Ignorance is a fact, not an illDsion.
9. Now, who did not follow these rules and theiefore
Knowledge is SODI'S intrinsic virtue. This is obscured he remained in ignorance P Who followed these rales
by ignorance. Ignorance is determind by karma or and trancended mayaP If a few examples be cited, that
actions of the sonl which is tree. Karma attracts the will give a practical value to our deliberation, and besides
material, or matter which is the material cause of ignorance, carry conviction home. The Demon iliranyakasipn did
Boul is thus tb« efficient cause of ignorance, and matter the not follow the mles. He remained in ig;poi'ance and met
•material'CvitB. By sonls' karma again or acts of virtue, destruction at the hands of Nara-hari. The sage Prahlada
worship of God and t^e like, the attraction for matter followed rules, and he overcame ignorance, and reached
ceases. Man thri^e!>, and God comes with His grace God and bliss.
(see Engl. Tr&n Sri Bhashya Intr. pp.) To pot in another
Ravana went against the spivitual law, and was thereway, a chaagc of heart has to be bi onght about before this
fore ignorant. He was in the end ruined, wheieas Vibhiignorance will tease; and to bring about that change
are the rales or articles of one's belief—or a.s we w-ould shana was a follower of the law, and jfas therefore wise
put, the Tatvan or categories of the kosmos. Ignorance and was blessed both here•and
^ after.,
is what also is called by the term moha. It will be seen
Siaupala hated Lord Krishna, and be had therefore to
on reflection that it means attachment or attraction for give his bead as the price for his ignorance, wheraas
material objects begot from desire inheriag in the soul. Arjuna was the blessed man to receive the Holy InstrucWhen there is desire, there is attachment, there is tions of Gita direct from t^e lips of God. Sukracbarya
bondage ; and bondage is sorrow.
The teachings lost his eye, whereas'Bali gained the kingdom of Patala.
of oni Scriptures—of which oor Bhagavad Gita is a Genprallv, those who belong to the avidyi class are the
compendinra—show how to conduct oneself in this world, Asur'i-prakritSyah, and those who belong to the vidyd class
in other words how to act, i.e., act without tying down the are the Baiii-pralcritayah, or those who follrw the
beart and mind to the results thereof. The way to (io it spiritual law, and those who do not respectively. This
is by adopting the code of morals, laid down, of which an is exhaustively treated in the XVIth adhyayaof the Gita.
illustration from the Z t l l t h Buok was given. When the
12 Tlie blessed Sa'int Paiankusa (Nammazhai) thereheart or the ailection is set upon the spirit and all eternal
fore
sang thus :
concerns, gradually a withdrawal from or reyugnance
(3Sn"aaB^j^clS>elcxfcler>^
(Yane yecnai-yariyskilade)
,to, material and ephemeral concerns is felt. This is called
vairagya, or dislike. This is a concomitant condition of
a^aas^^iJj^g" (Yane yeDdaDadeyeiiDiruDden)
jnina or spiritual wisdom. When this has dnwned,
nt yennudaimaiyumiiiye)
ignorance has vanished. Says the 52nd verse of Bk. II
of GHtn, thus

•^''^aL&'ajSo-n'^a'S'^ll (Vdne yettum em Snavarere.)
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" All these ages, 1 bave been labouring under the
delnsiou that I am for me, and all is mine. Thus I had
DO knowledpe of myself. Now I have true knowledge, for
I now know that I am Thou, and all that I called mine
is Thine, 0 , Almighty, that art praised by the heavenly
choir."
lo.

Lord Krishna gives the following r-ecipe tor over-

coming ignorarce,
" Dai\>ihy esM gtm^'-nayi
ilama mtiya duratyayd
M&m era ye prapadyante
M^yam etam taranti te" VII-14.
This mdya, or that which is made iip of the gunas, is
the instrument with which I sport; it is hard to transcend it; Bat those who seek Me alone as their Refuge,
enall transcend it."
" Set thy heart on Me and let all thy senses function
in me, and thou shalt be master of thyself " is the purport
of another verse.

SIDDHANTA
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4. The close resemblance of the images and
statues s u c h - s ihe Karampasu
(amntuus^) aud the
line, kept in the temples of South India, to the s'iatutes
found in the temples of Nineveh and the pulaces of
the Chaldean Kings.
o. The Tamilian God Siva or correctly Chiva is
evidently the siime as the Clialdean God Javeh,* tha
name by which the Almighty God was known to
Abraham the Chaldean.
Another striking c o i ' - ' i dence is, that Jaieh was the Chaldean moon-god, and
the Tamilian g o d Chiva is also .said to be a m o o n - g o d
or god tcith ihe moon on his head.
These are a few stray thoughts of mine which may
be found useful in determining the origin of the
Tamilian race.
I am, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,
V. J

T.

PlLLAr.

" Tukta asita Mat-parah &c." 11-61OM TAT
CAH.-'

SRIRASGAM, '

19—2—1901.

Some Disputed Points.

SAT.
A-

GOVTXDACHANYA .

Letters to the Editor.
T H E O R I G I N OF T H E T A M I L I A N S .
MAKADHANA,

Colomho, 30th May 1901.

Paris,
MY

DEAR

May 3ht

1901.

SIE,

In tlie April number of the Siddhanta
Deepika,
you were so good as to publish a Tamil verse
I addressed to R e v . G. TJ. Pope on receii.t of his
admirable
. I thank you very much for it»
but observe that two misprints have occurred in the

T o the Editor,
" The Siddhanta Deepika " Madras

second line, which should be corrected as follows :

Sir,

Wilj you allow me at the same time to make
a few i-emarks concerning two important points in
connection with several
articles on philological
matters which appeared in the later numbers of " o u r
Journal ?

'l"he aricles whicli have appeared in your valuable
journal regarding the antiquities of the Tatnilians are
of absorbing interest. ' The theory that the Tumilians
are the descendants of the ancient Chalde;iTis would
explain many facts ninro satisfactorily than any other
supposition. I would draw the attention of vonr
readers to the followitig facts ; viz.,
1. The alleged resemblance of the architectural
structures of the ancient E g y p t to tlie old buildigs in
Madura.
2. The inscriptions on the tombs oi the old
Egyptian Kinofs showing that some of tlie dynasties
belonged to the " Solar L i n e , " and some, to the
" Lunar Line," as in India.
3. The close resemblance of the structure of the
Shivite temples to the old Jerusalem temple of the
Chaldean Hebrews.

njrrLLL.-r/tQLjneO

LDjpOinn^

Ac.

1. Most of your collaborators apprar to think ihat
Sanskrit and Dravidian languages may possibly b e
related to one another.t A c c o r d i n g to the present
state of the Science of language, su^^h a h; pothcsia
is quite inadmissible and all the competent .Scholars
of 'the .lay deny such a relation ; Tamil and Sanskrit
in spite of some analogies of words, have no uonnection
whatever. Their gramatical systems so widely differ
that they certainly proceed from quite different
• We would suggest to the attention
t h e w o r d in H e b r e w

is p r o p e i l y

of

' Yaveh '

our cjrrespoiulciit
[c/.,

' Yesii' for

.ha

Jesus].

E v e n in G e r m a n , t h e l e t t e r ' j ' h a s t h a s o u n d ' y ' — E D .
+ W e h a v e n e v e r lieW .
openions—f'f.

urfelTes r e s p o n e i b l e

for our

contrii.nlurs
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Cease ye from desira ! ceaso ye fi om Desire i
Eren such desire ns the deaire to know God.
With each desire theie follows a SOI.TOW !
As ench desire is given np, there is Bfiss.
sestoiupfi Om^isssipiaair

x^esxmqOicc,

HrQurp Sien)^ Q^&ffci/n ir s^u,
qjnr

our will which is) free. A wrong act of the will is a misperception or mis-apprehensiou or ignorance. That this
perveisity of our free-will is sin and no other, and that it
ii.volvcs self-love, is illustrated from citations fram two
celebrated Christian Divines ; and after this the Christian Misiionary mast cease wallowing in Ids Ignorance lA
our Religion and our Scriptures.
(i)

Ljitlf'iou.Quji'Qfi'.

Oh ye fools ! who attempt to speak of the u nspeak
able.
Can ye find the limits of the Umitleas deep i'
To him, who attains rest as the waveless sea.
•\Vill the Loid of the Braided Hair manifest
Himself,"

DEi:PIKA.

(Tirumantra).

Such is the peculiar teaching held out iu the scriptures of the East, and the West. But such teaching is
naturally-reserved for the most enlijjKtened and highly
developed soul in its highest stage of ascent. These
occupying the lowest flat cannot understand and grasp
the wondrous vision which will break on him at the top.
He will naturally take shelter in the shady nooks and
Corn?rs on the path, not knowing Avhat d m g e r s will
lurk in those corners, and not knowing that ero long he
•vrill be assailed by the most cruel storms and tempests.
The Sainted Pilgrim, on the other hand, even though
such storms beset him for pnrt of the way, will
never be daunted and will never lose his trust in God
but will even consider them as (iod's own blessings;
and ere long, passing the region of clouds imd winds,
and storms and tempests, will pass into the ever lasting Glory of Sivani from which there will be no return.
J. M. N.
NOTE TO Al^PENDIX I. P R O B L E M OF E V I L .
Fi'or.i Appendix I to (he article, it will be seen that the
cause of our worldly existence and misery is attributed to
Ignorance (^Avidya) or Nescience ; and it was also shown
that the notion of self and selfishness {Ahanh-ara and
Mamakard) is involved in this Ignorance. l a ordinary
parlance, our ignorance and no other, is sin. Our Upanishads postulate in this manner. Wliile so, the Christian
Missionaries often taunt us that we Indians have no
notion of sin, and therefore we do not Iiave ieellugs of
strong morality and hatred against sin. This note therefore I parposely add to repudialj this wrong ignorant
opinion of ourselves and our religion by a foreign religion.
Sin, we have shown is no other than ignorance. Ignorance is the "seeing wrongly" or "seeing not rightly."
Seeing heie means perception. Perception is an act of

" And I perceived and experienced that it was no
wonder that bread which is agreeable to u sound pal.".te,
was disagreeable to the diseased; and light which i!s
amiable to dear eye.", was grievous to weak ones. And
Thy -justice itself displeases the wicked ; how much more
may a viper or a worm, which neverthlesa Thou hast
created good, and befitting their rank in these lower parts
of thy creation ? For which lower regions sinners themselves also are so much the more fit, by how much the
more unlike they are to Thee ; but so much the more fit
for the regions abovp, by how much tho more they become
like to Thee. And I sought what this evil of sin waa ;
and I found it not to be a substance, but the perversity of
the will tiirning away from thee, 0 God, the Sovereign
Substance, to the lowest of things, casting forth what ,w8a
most inward to her, and swelling outwardly. [Sf. Angustine's Covfesnons Ch. XVI. Blc. F/I],

(2)
" Hati-ed of self is a most necessary aid (o onr will; for
without it we shall never obtain the help of divine love, the
source of all <;ood.
The way to obtain it, is, first to a.sk it of God, and then
to meditate upon the many evils which are and have been
brought upon man by self-love.
No evil has ever arisen in heaven or earth"but from thia
source.
So malignant is the nature of this love of self, that
could it possibly find an entrance into heavon, it would
once change the Celestial Jerusalem into a Babylon.
Consider then, what this pestilence works in a human
heart, and in this present life. Take self-love oat of the
woild, and the g .tes of hell would close of their own
accord." [Father Loreuto Scuipoli's Snpphment to'Spiriiual Combat'
Ch : -YXV],
A P P E N D I X I I , TO P R O B L E M OF E V I L .
(Referred to in Para 21 Article No. IV S. D. for July 1900.)
FROM MATEBIALISM TO LOVE.

One of the results of materialistic thought in Enropa
is to provoke misanthropy and suicide," said a certain
Bulgarian gentleman. We sat down with him to analyca
this statement, so as to get some kind of philosophy of life
out of if.

T H E L I G H T O F TLLUTH on S I D D H A N T A

Misnntkropy is a mental state of an individual,—that
of hatted for hit environment,—or that which conBtitntes
the noiverae and all its contents ontside of him. This
nia> not be a fall definition, but the definition tHat is
given is saffiuient for oar present pnrposes.
Saicide is an net of self-desti-nction, prompted by hate
for one's own self, it may be called *' rais-miity," *to be
uniform with the term " misanthropy." Mis-snity then
is a mental ottitnde—that of hatred for self ax diatin^nished from hatred for environment
Misanthropy may coexist with self-love, or^it may be
combined with mis-soity. Again rais-snity may exist by
itself wifchont mismitliropy. We have thua three mental
states prodnced by metcriallstic thoncjht:—
(1) Misanthropy with self-love.
(2) Misanthropy without self-love, in other words, misanthropy plus mis-suity.
(3) Mis-suity.
Now, the 1st attitude is imposoible so long as a
man stands in society, in relation to it, and dependent on it, HO as to i^et every service from that society
to miniatel to the various wants that self-love demands,
belf-lpve compels a mnn necessarily to war in his own
mind^ afjaiiist the misaiitlii'opic proclivities. He may
conbeal this, but when from self-love he is obliged to move
ID society, he is compelled, for outward appearance at
least, to love bis neighbour. This in fact is playing a
double part. Tin's is to i)lay the hypror.rite. Uat, if misanthropy is to be honest (or more pc'erally if iionesty is
respected by moterialism), hyprociisy can have no place.
Hence, one wlio io a mi.ianthrope must hate society. As
soon as he hates it, he cannot remain with it any longer.
He must leavo it, and remain by himself isolate-]. Isolation I How ? If he i.s to leave man, will he go to a bea.st
in the forest K But that will be society again of another
sort, (supposing for a moment that the beast will welcome
hira ! will it?). But if misanthropy, in its wider sense,
means hatred for environment, the misanthrope must be
a mis-evniythins^, not only from man, but from the beast
of the forest, as well as the bird of tlie air, the tree as well
as the very dust on which he is obli^jed to place bis legs.
So t1ien, the mi.santlirope, if he wishes to re.alize his ideal
to its extreme consequences, must cease to e.vist. He
cannot entertain any notion of love fur self. Self-love is
anti-misanthropy. One of these he must be either selflove and thoi-efore no misanthropy, or misanthropy and no
.•elf-love,—no Kclf-love meaning in its extreme conse,<^uenceB, ceasing to exist. So lon^, then, as one has the
i^sh to live, that wish is the index of love to the self,—
love to the self as centre. Love in the centre is impossible without lesponses and impacts; love to and from
from the environment Self-love then makes love of
environment compulsory. And misanthropy consistent
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with 0elf-love—if materialism can teach snch a lesson—is
a mental illusion, which the slightest reflection most
dismpate.
Let us now take up the 2nd care, viz., Misanthropy jiZu
mis-snity. This mental state is aJiorrible one, and yet it
has a latent lesson to teach. The man of this condition
begins by hating mankind, and all the world that enrronnds hitn ; and hatea himself ia addition, BO that the
extreme product of this condition is the committal of
Buicide, This man comiiiits depredations onthewoild,
and outrages society by every act that bis misanthropy
moy give birth to, and he does this not from motives of
•self-love (as in the 1st case already considered), but from
a mere motive of hatred for all that exists. He feels hia
own life a burden, his own existence without purpose, hi:
very being a superfluity in nature. He getsfrenzied over
tbla idea; and nothing short of suicide can give him
peace. As a salvation from his own mental torment, he
woos death. To him life is no pleasure. It is all fall of
evil, and the only way to uproot it ia to put an end to it.
The inner lesson thia teaches us is this. In seeking death,
an escape from misery is attempted to be secured. In
putting an end to oneseli, tte patent idea is that by such
an act pence is secured. So that escape fiom evil, and
gaining peace are really the motives lurking in the inner
consciou.snesa of thia man, though it escape his own recognition under the terrible press of his mental agony for the
time being. His mental hurricane i ages with anch fniy
that it allows him no time for reflection, and in seeking
death, he indeed aeeks firstly, escape from the storm, and
secondly, some harbour where there shall no more be a
repetition of his troubles. The inner lesson we learn ia
that the man has the innate yearning for peace (which in
his own way of thinking, he tries to secure by means of
death). And peace implies absence of hatred, or dis.
position to love. Supposing the man abruptly stopped
before falling into the jaws of death and reflected thus:—
" I feel the hate for mankind and for myself so intolerable,
that I am going to put an end to it by putting an end to
niy.self. But can I not put an end to this hotied by other
means ? How ? By turning the forces of hatred into
forces of love. Supposing I love my environment, and
love myself, will the.e not be peace ? Let me try." The
inan is here changed. He is regenerated, and he can go
back to the world with a new face pot on himself and on
(he world. We thnsleam the lesson that hatred is of the
disorder of chaos, aiid love, of the order of cosmos.
Let as now examine the 3rd case, viz., mis-snity. This
is of two kinds, (a) Mia-suity and love of mankind (or
love of environment) ; and (6) mis-snity with feelings of
indifference to environment. (The case of mis-snity with
hatred for enviranment or m i s - s u i t y m i s a n t h r o p y falls
under the 2nd case, which has already been considered).
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We will take (>.) first, viz., niia-suify with indifference
to enTii-oiimeiit'. To makd this clear, a man may bate
himself, and HO mncli as to do away with himself by suicide
bnt he has neither love (philan(hiopy) nor hate (misanthropy') forsQrronndings. This state is half-philosophy.
And what now i^ the inner lesson that it teaches P The
very fact of his indifFeience to the impacts from his sarroandi^f^a imply that he has really gei ms of love in his
being, hidden ander the reil of indifFerence. For, suppo>e
his neiffliboir came and gave him a box on the ear, lie
should, by hypothesis, not return the blow, for to return
would btf the exhibition of a positive or active tispect of
his mind, whereas " indifference" demands a negative or
plosive pose. Only, love germinal can help such a mood
of indifference, otherwise the blow should be returned,
(tiereby betraying the hateful side of the mind.
Now, goiug to the subdivision (a) of case 3, v^^,, misBuity and philanthropy, we may say it is the'position of the
martyr, except the dark feature in it, viz.., mis-suity. For,
can a man coumit suicide from motives of philanthropy ?
There may be exceptional cases when an act of suicide
inay helpthe cause of philanthropy. Supposing a mother
•were told that she could save her child by her death (say
in a nfival disaster, for example), and ifshediowned
iierself for this purpose, that would be a case to the point.
Bat 3n this case there was no real hate for self (mis-soicy)
BDtecedent to the committal of self-destruction, for selfdestruction was dictated by motive of love for the other
party than motive of hate for one self. For, if it was
possible for the mother to have lived as well as have saved
the child, she would have had sufficient self-love to
continue to live. We think then that mis-suity plus
philanthropy is incompatible one with the other. Even
in the case of the martyr, who dies for a cause, his death
here is far more to further the good cause—a particular
case of philanthropy—Hhan hate for self.
A modified form of this,—a possible one too—is (not
m i s - s u i t y p h i l a n t h r o p y ) , bat self-negation and altinism
(philanthrrpy). This makes a saint. Self-negation, we
must warn our readerp, is not mis-suity or self-destruction ;
but self-existence for the ends of altruism, not self'^xistence for self-love. Perhaps,-self-abnegation or self-denial
would be a clearer term. Between s-'lf-love and altruism
ia a long way. And self-denial is the beginning of altruism.
We thus come to universal love, U^ive^•Kal hate is impossible because it is not a fact. For the mental states of misanthropy and mis-suity are not universal. If that were so,
each human unit should bftp* centre of hate, I'epulsing
every other centre, each nriitending in self-immolation,
and thus the universe would be a non-entity, -which
however is not the case. The universe is. It is a stein
fact. It i>, because it is held together ; and that holding,
together force is love, not hatred, which physically inter-
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preted is attraction, not repolsicn. The unive-.4a thus is
by virtue of love; and if every unit composing it were
imbiled with this virtue, it would be in harmony, otherwise it would be cast ont. Added to this fact is the reSult
of our deliberations in this paper that from the very woist
form of life>that materialism is supposed to teach (iis per
our Bulgarian gentleman's atatRment), we find lurking in
homan consciousness elements of love innate ; and hatred
is but a temporary accident, destined sooner or later to
destroy itself and merge in love, as has been demonstrated
by examining each of the three cases into which we
analyzed the Bulgarian gentleman's statement.
Love then is the Ultimate Principle of the cosmos. By
love it w, by love it is sustained, and towards higher and
higher experiences of love ideals it i,s journeying. To
woik towards such an ideal becomes possible, and is a
pleasant duty; on the other hand, to hate is inipos.sible,
and more impossible to pursue it as an universal ideal, to
the end of eternity.
The ideal of universal love or altruism, to be realised to
the utmost by efEotts of self-denial is the doctrine of
Vedantism. Vairdgya is self-abnegation, and /uctiia plus
Bhakti, is the realisation of self in the nniveise. What
noble ideal ! Is it possible to work towards it ? Yes,
that is the only possibility. And if we fail to work
towards it, even little by little, we must fall. By instinct,
we do not wish to fall, we desire to rise. Herein lies the
possibility. Let us work towards it to the best of our
power.
" The viltimate principle of the cosmos, i,s love," we said.
Mny not this be God ? If interpreted in other terms, the
working towards the ideal of love (comprising within it
the elments of self-denial and altruism) would be to work
towards God, and love Him and His. Love yourself as a
part of Him and of His, not as set over against Him or
His. Well, to many, the introduction of God into our
theme may be thought unnecessary. Let it be so. Let
God remain ever a hypothesis, and yet it does not debar
us from giving practical effect to conclusions we have
arrived above, conclusions from premises from which we
careiHilly excluded all speculations about the constitution
of our being. Be that constitution, monic, dual or ternary ;
in other words, be that constitution ( I ) material alcne,
soul alone, or God alone ; (?) or these taken two at a time,
or (3) these taken three at a time, our ethical line of
conduct to approach a love-ideal—call that iove, God or
what you will—ia clear.
Brothers, go on. If God is in our hearts, he knows oor
thoDghts. If HP is the Be warder, and v e deserve a reward,
we shall get it. Peace to all.
ALKONOATII,M
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